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.Mertrs. Tompkins & Hill, .'liter a mosl prosperof nine weeks at th- ir Boston Theatre,
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Premiere Danse use

Ernestina

Bossi

Uie distinguished
will Lrciure inCITY HALL, SUN.
DAY EVENING, Jan, 30, lor llie
brnefli of the
SubOrphans.
ject:—“The Persecutions of the
Church."
Tickets 25 cents.
For sale at
McGowan’s Book Store, Nlelaugh
* Cunningham's, 235 Congress St.
and at the door.
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Barbour's

iTiis

York,

Irish Flax
Threads.

Epp’s Cocoa

come in

V2

ana 1 in

packages,

wim luu directions on each

V2 lb tin boxes,
Wallace’s Cream Chocolate in 1 ft) eaithern jars, the finest Chocolate preparation
Alnethrepta, a Homoe pathic preparation, 1 lb boxes,
Mack’s Milk and Chocolate, 1 lb boxes,
in

goods

m

the market,

open

comparatively

take risks at their offices, New
and
and issue
to merchant, making risks binding as

Vessels, Cargoes

Freights,

policies
water-borne.

soon as

ASSETS.

Lubbers and

Geo. C. Shaw & Co.,

Losses

For almost

a century bare been, and
to-day, recognized as The Standard of Excellence throughout the
World, for all purposes for which

Paid in

f.

Linen Threads are used.
All the leading Shoe Manufacturers and Custom shoemakers, all the
Hrst-class
Harness Makers
and
Saddlers nse them!
All the best Clothing Manufacturers and't aiiors, as well as Bookbinders and Carpet Dealers demand
them!
Barbour's Linen Threads are uneqnalled for Household Use !
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Thirty Days
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iHISS SEW A EE’S

School

For

Girls,

567 1-2 CONGRESS ST.

New York.

The new term begins FEBRUARY 10th. For
admission or circulars, apply to the Principal, 78
Winter Street.
janl7eod4w

511 Market st., San Francisco.

st,., Boston.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

Philadelphia.
dlaw4wTh

Given to

"

private pupils by the subscriber.

J. W.

OVER STOCKED.

143 Peaa*I Street.
i

APPETIZER

dtf

MISS WESTON,
DRAWING, PAINTING, DECORATING CHINA.

During the month of January, 1881, we
shall offer at cost or less than cost,
Bals.

Lessons
Ktu

Wednesday

*io, 613 Congre**,

and Saturday.

near

herad Park

MISS

44

Pebb e Goa Button
.2.00
Extra quality Newport Ties and Button
1.25
Shoes
44
Serge Boots to wear under Rubbers— 1.50
44
from
to
$1.25
$2.50.
Fancy slippers
Misses’ School Butto* Boots. 1.15
44
Am. Kid Bntion Boots. 1.50
French Kid Button
ancing. 2.50
50
Children’s Butt* n and Lace Boots.
1.00
Grain Boots School.
warm
cts.
to
1.50
Largo lot ladies’
Slippers 75
Men’s Best qu tlity Buckle Arctics. 1.50
44
Wool Lined Alaska. 1.00
2 50
Heavy Rubber Boots..
Pure Gums
.7.../r«.. 3.00
40
ladies' lint. Sandal Rubbers best quality—
Ladt s’ and Gents’ Canadian Overshoes. 2.50
and m *uy other Goods in proportion.
Those who a e acquainted with my stock will appreciate the prices named above.

Nl.

X33?E.O'W'I>J.

Teacher of

44

643

44

octll

Pupils

OF

230 Middle Street.
dtf

GRAND EXCURSION
Roller Skaters

LEWISTON,

To Atirml the

H«*ilt*r Mkntiag
in C'iiy Hull.

liebig

1-3 OF THE

Tickfts for the Hound

Trip

85 eta.

T* tic desirous of attending are requested to leave
their names and size of skates at the Kink.
\ .pECIAL TRAIN will leave the Maine
Central li,'.ot at 0.4"> r. M. Tickets noiv for sale
at the Kink.

dtf

jan22

^

PRANG'S VALENTINE CARDS.
RI.KIiAA'r
AET

593

1881,
1 will sell at pub ic auction, on SATURDAY.
Jan. 2V», 1881, at 12 o’clock m., at the saleroom of
FKANCI-* HKNSil.iW & CO., HI >tate sircet, in
the city of Boston, the following property, viz:
V4 of Ibe ship “Grecian** of Boston, of* th sepatate estate of said Thompson, 1,«>77 41-100 tons,
built in 187c; cop, er«-d within the pa-t year, and
now lying in the port of New York: and* V4 of the
| tame ship or the separate estate of the said 1 itj comb.
Further information of the ship may be had of
I Mes-rs. J. Henry Sears & Co., ship's husbands, or

lETor Sale.
A small and well selected stock of
! BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, for
sale at a great sacriilcc, on account of
oilier liusiiiess.
Also store to let it dcApply to W. C. BARROWS, 84
| sired.
Srectt.
; Portland
eod&wtf

Uni 3

■W. O-. Osborne,

FLOUR, MOLASSES,

Street.
|

in n 111 wu ■■ ■■ imti

eodtf

fer that he wants the
Pmi.ADEi.PHiA

STOCK FOR

a success

TEAS, SPICES AND lOBAEt'O,
!to.90 l-’J Cnmacrcialsi., lb.in««B)ccli,
(orruE cp stairs,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.
d*w lino
janl 0

CHEAPEST

Middle

Street,

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

jan22
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SOUPS,

HAPPY CHILDREN.
How to Make Them so.

Keep Them in

Health aud They will Take

THE UNEQUALLED WASHING PREPARATION
A'JD

While po-se-sing. for Washing Purposes, all the
good qualities of Pearline, So <| iue eet., which in
lime iuvarial) y eat the clothes, it alone is perfectly

harmless to the most delicate fabric.
For Donsecleani’ g purposes it far surpasses every other preparation
it removes urease-spots,
Tar or
Dirt ot any kind, from Cloths, Carpets, Furniture
etc., with wonderful ease. Try it.
Beware of buying a spurious artie'e.
Edward
Biteou, the only traveling Agentior Porllaud.

pitch,

MAINE COALINE COMPANY,
Proprietors, Portland.
H. H. KICKER & Co., Selling Agt’s. for the State.
178 Fore street, Portland, Me.
jan'JL/

eod3w

J. II. BATES,
Late of S. II. Pettengiil a Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

34 PARK HOW,

NEW FORK

Wm. J. Bride, Treas.
fCoKtou. iflafts.

The joy of every well-regul • ted household comes
chiefly from the children. Thousands of affection

O/Hcr. *24 A- ‘26 Oliver *!.,

MANUFACTURERS

CNIVEBS4L FEEANSER.
and

RED LEAD &.
C

ate

Afl pipe
n

LITHARGE,'?" ’^;1

alls’zesand weights per foot
in coils

or on

reels.

made in stripe from Va inch
to 24 inches wide, on reels,
and any width up to 8 feet in rolls.

QLJPPT | PAH
Uf

PATENT TIN LINED
Pipe, but

TIN

an

actual Tin

PIPE,
Lead

Pipe inside

a

washed

Pipe.

PIPE,

sep*

made from Pure Block Tin.
PUMPS. SOURER, 4c.
ST&Tb&w6m37

Lost.
BRACELET.

warded by leaving at
AUOL»
d6t

Janfil

The finder will bo reLOCUST ST.

parents do not take

care

of

their children.

Through ignorance more than through culpable
neglect they suffer them to fall sick and die, wher
knowledge might have saved them to love and home
Dr. D*vid Kennedy otters his “Favorite Remedy'
as emphatically a medicine for the children—gentle in its action, containing ho harmful ingredient
whatever, going straight to tho Blood, which, whei
impure, is the seat aud source of disease. “Farnor•
ite Remedy” is the friend of childhood and should In
found in evory nursery in the land.
Keep it it
your house for your children's sake, as well as fo:
your own. Try it and you will be glad you sav

LLML/, Warranted strictly
unsurpassed by any iu the market.

pure.

j

OF

Boston Star Brand.
pure

WHITF
Will I C. I PAH

Care

of the Rest.

BIOT LEAD MAALF’O CO.
Samuel Little, Pres.

We should

Ihe medicine i:
Make no mistakts.
“Favorite Remedy” and the proprietor’s name am
address: Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, X. Y. Om
dollar a hottle.
Parties living at a distance, (except lu surlc&l cas
ee,) by sending a statement of their case can lx 1
treated at home.

this article.

|

j
|
\
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Beginning of

de

He may like that sort of diet,
but we should say that it has proved iu his

in a figure) to Count Walewski,
the skill you show in helping my
cousin to cut his caual.” M. de Lesseps’s
father, who was descended from the architect

ing of

extremely unwholesome pabulum.
No doubt he has been counting on making
case an

porate ns,

by his fearless remarks on cormillionaires, interest of money,
favorite topics of his favorite

tion of wonderment that any man with ability enough to win his way to the Executive
so

o'

a

New England State, should prove

devoid of

gumption.

common sense

and

Mr. Plaisted has not

party, but he has helped the country to realize what half-baked statesmen are the leaders

of tint party.

An English Story of American InThe following curious bit of misinformation
appears in the Daily Telegraph of London:

propose
upon
iron tube some three thou-and miles
feet
in
aud
twenty-six
diameter, through
long
which two trains might travel simultaneously
with perfect convenience aud safety.
As,
however, this tube would be subjected to exterior water pressure equal to about 120 atmospheres, its casing will hive to be at least eighThe tube is to consist of
teen inches thick.
sections, each 100 leet in length, and is to be
Five
laid down in the tallowing maimer:
such sections are to be welded together upon
firmly-anchored pontoons, both ends of the
length prepared for sinking being hermetically closed, but iu such sort that they
within.
Then the encan be opened from
800
feet
is
tire
long,
compartmeut,
to be lowered into the sea by steel chains, so
that it Bliall reach the bottom in immediate
proximity to the section it is destiued to join.
The junction will of course be effected by submarine workmen; aud the processes will bo
carried on with uudeviating regularity, starting from the American coast, until the shores
of Ireland shall he attained by the mighty
tubo. Meanwhile the laying of rails, telegraph wires, lighting and ventilation apparatus, will go ou inside the tube as it grows longMr. Ed'son believes that he
er and larger.
can perfect an electric locomotive to draw the
trains aloug through the tube iu fifty hours
from shore to shore, and the cost of the whole
line, rolling-stock included, is not to exceed
one hundred and sixty millions sterling.”

mother of the Comtesse de Montijo, who was
by her de Lesseps kindred to winter in
Paris when her daughters had grown up.
‘■Thus you see,” observed M. de Lesseps,
what a number of great events have iu I’cncliainement lies chosen depended upon my
father’s early knowledge of the Spanish lan-

it was broken? Just got
it, haven’t ye? Can’t wait for
the post mortem, can ye? Go ahead. Do what
you please. In a little while I’ll be beyond
pain. Just take it and do what you like with,
it,” and Mr. Spoopendyde stuck the uia mbd

Another ‘‘hinge event” w hich led to tho exedition of the Suez Canal scheme was the elder Lesseps having divined in a poor aud unlettered Turkish officer, Mehemet Ali, a vast
1
genius end the man who was to break down the
| power of the Mamelukes. The French diploI mat reported in this sense to his Government
and was instructed to be guided by his ow n
judgment iu bringing the officer forward. M.
do Lesseps invited the Turk to bis house, aud
showed himself in various ways his friend.
I But suddenly the officer withdrew from his
company and kept out of the way! When
Mehemet was a great man ho said to M Ferdinand de Lesseps: “Your father must have
beeu puzzled to lliiuk what my reason was for
keeping aloof from him after I had accepted so
much kindness. It was this. A silver knife
and fork, I iieard the servants say, had beeu
stoleu from bis table at a dinner to which I
! went. I was so poor that I fancied 1 would
j pass iu his eyes for being the thief, aud never
Mehemet
| dared after to return.” Soon after M.
Ferdi! had related this anecdote he asked
to
allow
naud de Lesseps
Said, his son,
to pass his afternoons at the French Consulate, in order that he might pick up the Freuch
that was spoken there. Tho boy grew fondly
“I never saw such tenderness in my life.
attacheil to the intelligent aud very kindWhenever De Smith comes home his wife
hearted diplomat. When he was Viceroy aud
uiect3 him at the door and kisses him.” “Tenthe Suez concession was asked for, he gave M.
de Lesseps a carte blacehe.
derness in a horn!” responded a friend of the
family; "she does that to see how his temperA hardened sinner contends that the Ten
; ance pledge is coming on this cold weather.
Commandments are not binding. They were
: Whenever she kisses him it smacks of hypocritabled, he says, long ago.- Boston Transcript.
sy.”—Galveston News.
|

|

[

|

to see

out straight, and waved it arouDd like a
ham.
“If you'll let me rotate it a little, and then
bind it up with arnica, you’ll be all right in
an hour,” cooed Mis.
Spoopendyke, affectionarm

ately.
“Rotate it. then,” murmured Mr. Spoopendyk). “I don’t suppose it will make much

difference to my estate. Take it down in the
kitchen and rotate it. You might—hold on,
dod gast it! What d’ye think I am, a pump?
Got an idea I’m a clock? Let go that arm, will
ye?” and Mr. Spoopendyke pranced around the
room.
“Oh! you’re a surgeon, you are. All
you want is a bucksaw and a broken balustrade
to be a medical college. GoiDg to pull it out
by the roots? S’pose it’s a tooth? It isn’t,
it’s an arm, and it’s busted like a torpedo!”
and Mr Spoopendyke, who had been brandishiug the injured member, began to stroke his
shoulder and sympathize with himself.
“Let me bathe it in arnica,” said Mrs.
Spxipendyke. "That’s the best thing in the
world. Just let me turn up your shirt sleeve
and I’ll hx it iu a minute.”
“Very good,” said Mr. Spoopendyke. “I
don’t suppose it will do any harm to hurry
matters.
Is my dress suit all brushed? Have
I got a shirt with a button on the back to be
buried iu? Have I got a pair ot jocks that my
immortal soul won’t shine through the toes ol?
’Cause if I haven't, ye’d better use some of
If you
your measly arnica on my clothes.
think I’m going to the tomb all covered with
and
shirt
around
on me
grease
my
flapping
like I was a clothesline you’re mistaken,that’s
all,” and Mr. Spoopendyke eyed his wife
gloomily, while she prepared to lave his
sprained shoulder.
“Will you put me in the casket?” he moaned
as she beg-n operations.
“Yes, dear,” said Mrs. Spoopendyke.
Mr. Spoopendyke regarded her with one eye.
and grunted feebly.
“And you'll put on a silver plate with my
name
and age, and get a few dowers? You
won’t want a great many. I shan’t miaa ’em If
there ain’t more than six. Will you attend to
it?”
“Yes,” answered Mrs. Spoopendyke, “I'll
see that you have lots of dowers and a
big fun
“I don’t want any funeral; s’pose I’m being
cut off in the midst of my usefulness just because funerals are cheap?
Have you got a
clean handkerchief to put in my pocket when
I’m dead?”
“Certainly, dear,” replied Mrs. Spoopeudyke, and having thoroughly bathed the arm,
she bandaged it carefully. “Don’t you feel
better?”
“Perhaps if it were amputated in time I
might get well,” rejoined Mr. Spoopendyke.
hitching his arm around to see if he could
dnd a pain anywhere. “What kind of a cravat have I got to wear in case of—iu the event
of—the worst?” And Mr. Spoopendyke approached the climax of his question as becomes
a mau who shrinks from the inevitable.
“The one you’ve got on will do, won't it?”
inquired Mrs. Spoopendyke.
"No, it won’t, either. Is that all I’ve got?
Expect I'm going to be buried among strangers in a dod-gasted necktie that won’t hold together four days longer? Calculate that I’m
going to the promised land as though I was
hunting for a job? Want me to prowl around
among the other late lamented as though I’d
busted up in business? Think I’m a measly
tramp?” and Mr. Spoopendyke tore off the
tie and stamped on it, and then dove into bed.
“Can’t you bring up my breakfast?” demanded Sir. Spoopendyke the next morning.
“My arm’s so lame I can’t go down stairs.”
Mrs. Spoopendyke brought it to him, and an
hour later, when dressing, bo asked for his
necktie.
“I wish you would look for it,” said he querulously. “Yon know I can hardly move.”
“Here it is, dear," said Mrs. Spoopendyke,
handing it to him. “You tore it off last night
with your sprained arm,” and she left for
downstairs without waiting to hear his remark
about “measly wives who only need a long
beard and a comic song-book to be a Solomon.”

Sheridan, the Delightful Debtor.
L&VUll'iO UM.j

Sheridan’s coal merchant, one Robert Mitchell, had a heavy demand against him for coals,
which he could not get settled. One day, having lost all patience, he attacked the great
manager mercilessly, and swore he would not
leave the house without the whole of his monamounted
to
several hundred
ey, which

pounds. Sheridan had not so many shillings
in his possession at the time. “It’s very true
my dear Bob, all that you say,” replied Sheridan; “I’m really very sorry, but I say, Bob,
you don’t want it all to-day, hey? won’t a part
do?” “No, sir,” retorted the enraged creditor,
“it won’t. I must hove it, I will have It, I
daren’t go home without every farthing of it.
My wife is distracted, my house is beset with
creditors, aud, by G—d, I won’t leave this
room without the
Wouldn't half
money.”
do to-day?” pleaded the manager, “and a bitl
for the remainder?” No, the coal merchant
would have his bond to the utmost farthiDg.
Then Sheridan paused, and in a voice of deep
emotion exclaimed: “Then would to heaven
I could assist you. I cannot; but,” diving into his pocket, “but one thing I can, I will, I

ought to
I

drawn

guage.”

something

“Didn't 1 toll ye

of

an

you ought to have

it.”

curiosity

ingenuity,

superhuman efforts

bed

badly sprained
on

on

stimulated to almost
pretty daughters, with one of whom the conconception by the favor- sul fell in love. The Trench diplomat became
able results of the experiments recently made
enamored of ihe youngest, and as Lucieu Bonwith a view of tunneling the bed of the British
Channel, has put forth an amazing project for aparte was in high fayor at the Court of Madconnecting Great Britain with the United i rid, her father allowed her to marry M. de LesStales by a transatlantic railway.
Rejecting i seps, with whom she went to reside in Paris,
the notiuu-of driving a tunnel uuder the ocean
; where, iu 1604 she gave birth to Ferdinand,
er
as too tedious aud expensive, the devisers of
eldest sister became Mrs. Kirkpatrick, and the
to sink
the Atlantic
this scheme
American

dissolution.
"Vou’d better let me attend to your arm,”
recommended Mrs. Snoonendvke. “If it ia

and was the soul of his diplomacy. The New
Orleans affair brought him into relations with
the United States consuls, the most intelligent
of whom was Mr. Kirkpttrick, who was in
business at Malaga. M. de Lesseps proceeded
to that town, and assisted by Kirkpatrick, who
like himself, was of Scotch origin—but less remotely-studied the resources of Andalusia
and the political condition of tho south of
Spain. They were drawn closer together by a
romantic affair which sprang up. A notable
of the province, Senor Grevigny, had two very

ordinary
helped his

Trying

Mrs, Spoopendyke tearfully.
“If you coulu sing a hymn without
starting
up the cats, it might make my last minatas
more peaceful,” replied Mr.
Spoopendyke,
putting his feet on a chair and preparing for

first Ambassador named to the Court of
Charles IV. bv Napoleon. His mission was to
obtain the retrocession of Louisiana, which
Louis XV. had allowed to slip from his handsM. de Lesseps the elder went about with him

newspapers. If so, his wish lias been gratified. The message has produced a sensa-

Chair

ing?

of the Cathedral of Edinburgh, was sent with
Lncien Bonaparte to Madrid, because ho had
been brought up at Bayonne and could talk
Spanish as well as French. Lucien was the

sensation

and oilier

down so it will slip off—what ye doto skin me? That sleeve’s fall
of broken bones, I tell ye. Now help me into
a chair.
T know 1 must go home some time,
but I never expected to die so sadden); aa
this,” and Mr. Spoopendyke lifted his sprained
arm aud
dropped it again to see if there wa*
any animation left in bis system.
"Can’t I do something for yon, dear?” asked
overcoat

course

"depends

apers.

help you.”

“Be very careful about taking off my hat,’'
said Mr. Spoopendj ke. "Take It off easy, or
you'll hurt my elbow. Bui! the left arm of my

Lesseps’s

of tho Suez scheme. But for tho Spanish ardor with which she sustained it, the Isthmus
would still divide the Red from the Mediterranean Sea. “Your head,” she said, (speak-

a

me

Luck.
[Pall Mail Gazette.]
The Empress was the Isabella the Catholic

Maine, a former member of the Republican party, and now the Greenback
Governor of Maine, bears away the bill.
For some weeks past, we infer, Mr. Plaisted
news,

ignation.
“I’ll help you off with your hat aud overcoat,” said Mrs. Spoopendyke tenderly, "Let

a

The

auy
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COALINE.

American:

i ted of

The Hatter,

and boon for which Nations should feel
grateful. —SccMcdicalPress, jLaticei, ISrit. Med. Jou*.,&c. • ■ • np fllCUCO 5 Q A!IPCC
Consumption in England increased tenfold ir. ten years.” MAUL UlOnLo Of OAULtLu*
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
CAUTION. —Genuine ONLY with
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only), fao-simile of Baron Liebig’s SignaC. sJi.viu A Co.. ■”>. ''nrk T.me. I.i»;i-lon. Emrlnnil.
tore in Blue Tnk across Label.
Is

of-

place.”

genuity.

MEAT-FLAVOURING
“

iutro-

an

get my clothes off again. I’ve got to sit
here and die,” and Mr. Spoopendyke leaned
back in his chair and closed his eyes with reser

very stringent Act Additional was
with his assent. On his return home
one of the secret rumsellor!- said to him:
“Why didn't you oppose that bill?”
“What would have been tho use of that?”
said lie. “Think yourself woll off: they would
have passed a bill to haug you, if one had
been offered.”
The law as it stands has suppressed fully
nineteen twentieths
of
the liquor traffic
in Maine; the one-twentieth remaining is
harder to reach than all the rest. It lingers
secretly in our larger towns and citi s, aud defies the law and its officers aud the courts. The
e it up
temperance men do not propose "to :
so;” but will persevere and persist, until the
State shall b thoroughly delivered from that
horrible trade which lives only by converting
our sous into drunkards, and spreading an infinite misery through society. To accomplish
this, we must have votes in the Legislature,
aud to that end we must refuse inexorably to
support any man who will not respond to onr
demand. Until last year men well known as
opponents of prohibition, when in the Legislature, have concurred in whatever legislation
was deemed necessary to the extinguishment
of tho liquor traffic. But now men seem inclined to do this no longer. Very well, that
is their right; but then, it is very childish of
them to whine because they are no longer supported by temperance men.
Let them take their wav aud stand bv it. if
they please; we shall certainly take our way
and stand by it as with us it is a matter of
couscience. The Republican party in Maine
cannot stand without the temperance men in
it, who constitute fully two-thirds of its numbers. They are generally unselfish men, not
seeking selfish ends or personal aggrandizement iu any way, but are working very hard,
sacrificing much time and money and anxious
thought to accomplish the great work, redemption of the State from tho curse of grog shops.
Delta shows himself to be ignorant of the
past and present history of the temperance
cause, in charging intimidation upon the temperance men; unless he means that solf-seekers and office-seekers, who aro opposed to pro
liibitiou are afraid that they cannot vote for
rum and at the same time retain
the support
of the friends of prohibition. If that is what
lie means he is quite right; if he means anything else, he is quite wrong. The attempts at
intimidation come from Delta's side; or rather
they did, until it was found not to pay.
We have had our meetings broken up bymobs aud rows; our carriages have been defaced, our harnesses cut up; our horses disfigured by being shorn of mane and tail, and
sometimes they have been maimed; and domestic auimals iiave sometimes been destroyed ;
our orchards and shads trees have been gird led;
our fences broken down to admit stray cattle
to our corn and grain fields and gardens; our
bams and houses have beun burned: we have
been personally assaulted; and in one instance
a temperance man died of the wounds inflicted
upon him in the night by one of Delta’s side,
who waylaid him on his route home from a
temperance meeting. I think Delta and others
like him, will see that it is not very modest iu
persons whose party has argued their case iu
that way, to complain of temperance men as in
tiinidutors, simply because they refuse by their
votes to support aspiring politicians, who are
opposed to a measure which they believe to be
of supreme importance to the nation, state
and people.
I know very well that Delta may claim to be
also a temperance man; but it is iu a Pickwickian sense; he will say he is in favor of
prohibition, but it is a prohibition that will not
prohibit. That is the difference between him
and his side, and us and our side. It is simply
of votes; his side has always laid
a question
by every consideration, except that which will
defeat temperance men; it is not manly in
them now to complain of us because wovoto
our principles
irrespective of personal prejudices or preferences.
Temperance men are generally Republicans,
but they are temperance men first aud Republicans afterward, because they believe the object at which they aim is of far more importance than any other. The temperanco cause
is eminently in the interest of the Republican
party. Every grog shop is a rifle pit that kills
off Republican voters. When men begin to
haunt rnm shops they may be considered lost
to the Republican party, and canvassers always put D. (doubtful) against their names,
and when their downward course is prolonged
the D. no longer stands for doubtful. The Republican party cannot successfully compete
with any other for the rum vote. Every vote
gained in that way will involve a loss of two
men.
Let Delta
or more from temperance
take his course and adhere to it if he likes it;
do
tho
same.
N. D.
we shall

not like to say which is the best of the Gov
But it is
i ernor’s messages of this year.
I easy to say which is the worst. Mr. Plais-

other of our Winter Stock. Must
be reduced to make room for Spring Goods.
From 2u to 30 per rent can be saved by a purchase now.

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

FINEST AND

intimate in advance of

man to even

did it? Think I brought the ice in the house
aud then laid down on it? Oh, dear! I’ll nev-

passed

Tuesday’s Washington Star says: “A
United States Senator who is an intimate
friend of Senator Blaine, said yesterday that
he was satisfied that the latter had not been
tendered the Secretaryship of State by Gen.
Garfield. This Senator added, however that
he believed Mr. Blaine would be appointed
to that position; that what the people have
universally endorsed is likely to be done by
the new Administration, and all sections,
and all classes of this country have eudorsed
the suggestion of the appointment of Mr.
Blaine as Secretary of State. The Senator
further said that he was satisfied that Mr.
Blaine would accept the appointment if tendered him, but that Mr. Blaine was not the

Caps, Blankets,
or

have

Spoopendyke

nervousness.

“Great gracious!” ejaculated Mrs. Spoopendyke, "whereabouts? Whero did it happen?”
"Out doors, uod gast it! Where d’ye s’pose I

who knew him as a mau of honor,
aud were sure that he would acquiesce cheerfully in the policy of prohibition. During his
term

asked Mrs.

Iy'

for well known enemies of
were considered to
their own opinions

ance men,

three miles. He is a trim, modest looking
with a business air, and a quick, ner
Mr. Hill of Colorado, who is
; vous step.
or two, walks,
worth
a
million
while all
j
around him dash the coaches of men who
1 live on their
Congressional salary.

ROBES,
FURS,
Etc.,

|

i man

Congress Street

Sign of Gold Boot.

they

to voto

the temperance
There was a striking example of this some
years ago when a staunch Republican and
well-known “liberal” was nominated aud
elected to the Legislature at the head of the
poll, having the hearty support of the temper-

j

COMPANY S MERRY,

Wholesale Dealer in
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S 1 ORE,

CYRUS F. DAVIS.eodtf
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be

FRANCIS IIENSHAW & CO., Auctioneers.
Kennebunk, Jan. 18. 1881:
jan20 dtd

AMOBT1IENT.

CONGUESS

will bo of the entire V2 of said

small shares, as may be deemed to
| ship, or in at
| expedient t he time of s ilc.
J**S. DANE Assignee as Aforesaid.

Carnival

1

of (hr Coniuaitfsiouer of Internal Revenue:
Treasury Department, Ofeice oe Internal Revenue, )
Washington, D. C., January 2G, 1880. ]
Messrs. LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 Madison St., Chicag
111.
Gentlemen: This com pound, in the opinion of this ottice, would have a sullicient quantity of the
BALSAM of TOLU to give it all the advantages ascribed to this a»ticle in pectoral complaints, while the
whi-ky and the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an agreeatde remedy to the patient. Compounded according to tlie formula, i* may properly be classed as a medicina' prepar*tion under the provisions of U. S. Revised Statutes, and when so stamped, may bo sold by Druggists, Apothecaries and other
persons without rendering them liable to pay special tax as liqu- r dealers.
Yours respectfully,
GREEN R. RAUM, Commissioner.
(Signed)
I>< >N’T BE I ECE1 V’EI) bv unprincipled dealers who try to palm off upon
/ AIVT
cl xJ X JIvXlN
you common Hock and R\e in place of our TOLU ROCK and RYE, as
ou*si.-the only MED CATE1. ^reparation, the GENUINE has the name of LAWK! NCE & MAR IN on
the Government Revenue Stan, on ea'h bottle. Put up in Quart size Bottles for General and Fa»» ilv use.
Sold by Druggists. Grocers and aneral Dealers everywhere. If not fou d at your Druggist’s or Grocer’s
we wi send a botile prepaid to t ie nearest express office to you.
Price §1.00 or six bottles for §5.00.
l*o|irIet..rsf Chicago, Ill’s.
LH VV nLlluu vst IVIM n I III,
BRANCH, No. G BARCLAY ST., New York.
Sold iu Fort In n«l by all Drusggiwts.
nov2eod&weowly 45

YORK COUNTY, MAINE.
INSOLVENCY,
TATOTICK is hereby given that by virtue of my
1.4 authority as tasiguee in Insolvency of the es
tatesof VVII.Li Wl JL. THOMPSON and JOSEPH
TITCoMB, both of the town of Keunebunk, in said

27.

CURE
11

mi

Report

OF

of the Assignee.
The above sales

11

UOUOHS, COEDS, BRONCHITIS. A THJIt, CONSUMPTION, uud all Di«
uf the THROAT AND f,UN«i».
I11 this new combination we have b end-d toget i«r by distillation (which cannot be effectually done
in any oilier way,) the Balsam Tolu, Rock Sandy, pure Old Rye Whiskey, an I a valuable tonio, which
valu ibla expectorant qualities and giving the article
preserves all the virtues of the ingredients,
a tine flavor and an agreeable taste.
Ba’satn Tolu has i«ug been used by ihe medical profession for its
soothing, healing and nourishing properties, in al'aying any irritation of the throat, "hest and lungs. Tolu
Rock ami Kye is a diffusive stimulant,creating a healthy appetite and toning up the system generally. The
emi ent chemist Prof. G. A. Mariner of Chicago has analyzed and cheerfully recommends its use. The purity of the ingredients used makes it a pleas ut. healthful tonic and appetizing beverage for all.

county of York aa copartners mid individual y insolvent debtors, as well as pursuant to the order of
the Judge of said court, under date January 11,

M. G. PALMER

m
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Eng. Gr. Walkiogfast Water-proof
for..$3.75
Men’s Eng. Gr. Congress.3.75
44
Double ^ole Calf Congress—. 2.00
*•
Extra-tine Calf Button Boots.. 4.00
Newark Hand sewed French Calf Button 5.00
44
Wescott Calf Cloth top Congress Boots. 3.75
Small lot of Newark Congress (narrow). 3 00
2.00
Ladies* American Bution Boots
French Goat., very Stylish. 3.25

Great

yielding

COLCORj),
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TO
BUY
NOW
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EDUCATIONAL
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policy was accepted as the wellprinciple*of the party, temperance

men.

§25,000 a year, walks every
his home away beyond the White
i House to the Capitol, a distance of nearly
;

eod2u

D. .JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice Prebident
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
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of the bills
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THE SHOE DEALER.

MAINE.

expelled from

began

where?”

"How
did you do it?”
"Slipped on the ico aud broke my arm from
head to foot," sighed Mr. Spoopendyke, faint-

and inclinations, to stand by tho principles of
the party, viz., the thorough extirpation of
tho liquor traffic. And for a long time the result justified the reasonable expectations of

A Washington correspondent says he
rode down from the Capitol the other day in
a five cent omnibus in which the only other
passenger was the Vice President of the
j United States. Sir Edward Thornton, the
British Minister, whose salary besides his

RROWN,

AND 235 MIDDLE STREET.

After Proof.

are

Overshoes in all the leading styles.

Lubbers, first quality,

|

the mass, “This is a blunder,”
oass it and then start for home, they would
save themselves an unnecessary waste of
energ and gain as much credit with the
people as they are likely to by staying in
Washington till the 4th of March.

LADIES^

$12,437,739.51 585 & 587 Congress Street
PORTLAND,
janl5

was

"How.

bustling around him, all

prohibition, because they
be bound, irrespective of

Qo. otn

! duced, label

NARROW

article in this market. It is very much liked on account of its convenience of preparation, a teaspoonful mixed with a cup of lict water or milk and it is ready for use. Put up in 1 ft>, handdecorated
tin
somely
cans, G5 cents per can.
a new

men

a

together most

specialty.

iBAIEISFS

ONLY.

Company wall

on

MARINE

40 PER CEUTT.

Thursday Eve.* Jan.
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Cloth Top Button, box toe, quarter over vamp, low
vamp,—S, A, B, M and F.

—

TO

perfectly fitted.

LADIES’

FRYE’S COCOA EXTRACT
is

vote, I will

tirooklyn Eagle .J
what's the matter, my dear?" cried
Mrs.
Spoopendyke. as Mr. Spoopendyke
limped into the room aud dropped into a ohair
"What on earth has happened to yon?”
"I fell down aud killed myself,” moaned
Mr. Spoopendyke.

"Why,

When that

New York Tribune: It is told of Ben
Franklin that he once suggested to his father to say grace over a whole barrel of pork,
and so save the trouble of saying it three
limes a day. If the Democrats would lump

LADIES’

28 cent
GO
50
40

to

going

Spoopendyke Breaks AH to Pieces.

hops.”

native of

tlvrt TTniforl

Fine Boots and Shoes in all the leaning s tyles.

Dividend* lo Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in i 879

of

a

Side Lace Boots, all widths and sizes.

package.

...

YORK,

AGAINST

RISKS

janl

been

vamp.

feet

Tress:
The article of Delta in your issue of the 22nd.
shows vary clearly that among many Republicans the relation of the Republican party to
Prohibition is not clearly understood. When
that party was formed in Maine, prohibition

matter ol form, but to extirpate it thoioughly,
and in good faith to carry out its legitimate
and logical conclusion—its leading principle—
supnression of drinking houses aud tippling

country.”

the

Jesse D. Bkiout, who

NARROW

dosian webb & Co/s.

llntual Insurance Co.

J

dtf

Men's

narrow

j

the United States Senate in 1S61, died at his
residence in Indianapolis, a few days ago.

Kid Button, with low v*mp, box toe, quar-

long, slim,

Leavier preparations.

OTHER PREPARATIONS.

Assemblies,
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quit

helpless invalid ever since. He was
Norwich, N. Y., and was about
78 years of age. Among his surviving children is R. J. Bright, sergeant-at-arms of

over

j|
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with whom I am

or

IN
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153 Franklin

low vamp.

An Accident.

of the

was the most prominent feature of its platform
aud has been so ever since. The purpose of
tho party was not to forbid the rum traffic as a

Gexebal Mahone told a reporter on
Saturday that he was still undecided as to
which way he would vote in the Senate,
adding: “Promised? If you can find a
man on the face of the earth. I don’t care
what his relations to me may be, that will
say that I have intimated to him for what

LADIES’
ter

I

calls attention

Sixteen years ago Mr. Bright was stricken
with paralysis in New York citv, and has

French

people who desire

Indianapolis Journal

year.
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Chocolate.4«*c It
No. 1 Chocolate.:.40c !b
*'
35c
35c ••
I Kagle
German Sweet Chocolate... 3 c
French Sweet Chocolate.30c
Double Vanilla
f r frosting.55c
Double Vanilla
for frosting.55c
.50c
.50c
Single
Single
Prepare 1 O'coa.40c
Prepared Cocoa—...4' c
Cracked
.*.35c
Cracked
35c
Cocoa Shells..10c
Cocoa Shell.10c
Broma—.
45c
Broma
.45c
Breakfast Cocoa, xf& lb tin boxes.28c

Bicycle School.

24 & 26 Bank st.,

seamless and

not

com

Thebe have been five cremations in the
Le Moyne furnace during the past year. The
incinerists claim that the exnenses will be
reduced, and that the process will eventually supersede burials. There were twentynine burnings in the furnace at Milan last

Oil Goat and Pebble Goat Button, all widths and

Eagle

every day and evening. 135 Middle St..
W.odman, true & Co.’s.
LAMSON
liKOS Agenis for all the best Blcvcles.
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styles,
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SK1LTON, Secretary.
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lVnlizing, tin*
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CHOCOLATES, COCOAS,
And Their
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ar-« Turn* ia

Made from Cereals, adapted to persons
ble to use genuine coffee.

all

are

preserve

%_____

i mm

NEW ERA COFFEE.

By compounding two nr more Coffees in the right proportion it often improves the flavor of each, for instance Maracaibo *4 and Java % makes a delicious drink. Mocha a rich, st rong Arabian Coffee and Java,
mild, ftino th flavored C flee mixed in the proportion, Va of the former to 2/3 of the latter almost universally
pleases. Again Rio and Java half and hair makes a more pungent drink than ei her of tbe above mixtures. There are a'so various other ways of combining the different flavors, and parties who find it difficult to ob ain C«»tf.-e that su ts them elsewhere, can rest assured of timing something from our
large and
varied stock that cannot fail to please.

02

to Frank L. Collins.
admitting Gent and Ladv.

_

coffee of good drinking quality.

Boots,

Winter

and full

a

Cash Capital.$1,000,000.00
Reserve for reinsurance..
870,221.94
Reserve for unadjusted losses
105,526.89
Net Surplus. 1,090,414.19

BAND,

Complimentary

f

selected

that

return or

Gex. Weaveb predicts that there will he
no Democratic candidate for the
Presidency
in 1884. “There will he only two candi
dates in the field.” he says, “the Republican or strong government candidate, and
the Greenback candidate.” And he expects the Grecnback"r to win.

LIABILITIES.

MONDAY, JAN. 31st. 6y

PORTLANO

Fure

298,033.42
815,3 9.00
038 505.00
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No. 3 RIO.

188,937.50

OUICOMERT AM BALI,

Gilbert’s

strength.

coffee, carefully

I_

193,750 00

I). W. C.

_

Prime

I

are

School District, Corporation and
Water Bonds...
Railroid 'tucks and Bonds.
Loans on Collateral.

dtd

__

Ticket* 50 cent*,

I

grade of Rio Coffee, very strong.

follow*:

on band and in Rank, in hands
of Agents and in course of transmission.
Real Estate.
(Juited States Stocks and Bonds_
State, County, and Municipal Securities
Rank Stocks.

Rev. Joseph Hem c. ss. R„
Redemptorist,

COLLINS’

No. I RIO.
The choicest

publica-

Church debt-raiser Kimball lias visited
one hundred and sixty churches, and raised
directly and indirectly some §11,000,000 from
church members.

LADIES’

NO. 2 RIO.

for

Eugene Joseph Verboeckhoven, the
famous painter of sheep, died at hi9 home
in Brussels a few days since in his 82d year.

WITH

Cash

the

at CITV HALL,

us.

The

OVERSTOCKED

j

Capital Stock of the Company,
Awhich is all paid in, is
$1,000,000.00

BONFANTI

by

necessarily

to the lact that New York lias furnished the
Secretary of State for the last twenty years.

1

The

GRAND BALLET OF FIFTY!
.elected from the principal theatres o£
.Milan, Paris
anti London.
Reserved Seats 75c and 81.00, now ready at the
Box office.
jan24dlw
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not

To the Editor

established
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Similar to Java in flavor, and sold by most
Grocers as such.

anonymous letters and communiand address of the writer are in

guaranty of good faith.

os a

J

name

indispensable,

cases

PRICE 3 CENTS.

“Prohibition."

—

■■

KvERV regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
with a Card certiticate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

ftfr 4**?g g’jtods—widths AA, A,

) ma**

MARACAIBO.

!
j

A smooth rich flavored coffee introduced in-

j

theatre company

M’lle

\\ .jjtet- Boots, with low vamp, box
vamp.
;-tus* bo-xold without

coffee-
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SAVANILLA.
I

The Star Premiere Assolu a,

anil

rich, strong delicious

A

»

by the

The

MALEBERRY JAVA.

strong Arabian Coffee.

ii
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M’LLE

and

Old

1

Eugene Tompkins, Manager.
Splendid new scenery by Chas. S Getz; Novel
stage architecture; Marvelous Realistic Kflects;
Gorgeous Appointment*; Brilliant Costumes; ami
uie Mme wealth of perfection and
completeness of
detail which characterized the production of this
grand spectacle in Boston. The dramatis persona?

boston

j

I
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We canuot undertake to

STOCK
LADIES’

Fresh. G-ronnd Coffee.

R. B. FULLER, Pres’t THOS. 11. LORI), Sec’y.
J. S. WIJNSLOW & CO., Agents.
dim
jau2(i

FRIDAY A: SATURDAY, JAN. 28 & 29.
Saturday Matinee at 2.

all

Ifiij

There is no article that we sell in which exeeller cy of
quality is so quickly appreciated Realizing that
the large increase in our Coffee trade is due to this fact
alone, we take the greatest care in selecting the
linest grades known to the trade. Our * ’offees ate
always tli roughly tested as to drinking quality before
are
roasted
the
latest
a id mos improved methods known, and are ground only
purchasing. They
freshly
by
at time ot purchase by mills in our
store, and consequently have that peculiarly tine flavor obtained only

LIABILITIES.
All known, reported and supposed

BEVERAGES.

THURSDAY MORNING, JAN. 27.

tion but

nnHE Annual meeting of the Union Lubricator
A Mnf’g, Co., will bo holden at the office H. G.
Briggs, Centennial Block, at 3 o’clock, Jan. 28,
1881.
janl'ldtd

COFFEE.

45

AHMICI'M.$1,433,813 Si

...

PORTLAND

NUTRITIOUS

I

—

We do not read

Notice.

45

THE PRESS.

cations.

Wharf, on WEDNESDAY, the 2d day of February,
1881, at 10 o’clock A. M.
HENRY FOX, Clerk.
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CONTRA.

all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

NEW

annual meeting of the Maine Steamship
fjVlE
A* Company, for the choice of officers and trans
action of any other busin ss that may legally come
before them, will be holden at their office, FranKlin

Amount

a

|

!

Itlaine Steamship Company.

1S80

Ending, l)e •• 31,
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JANUARY 27, 1881.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

DELICIOUS

Hulls, Freights am!
Fargocs.
BOSTON MARINE INSURANCE CO.
Account Current for the Year

MORNING,

_MISCELLANEOUS._•

MARINE INSURANCE.

At 109 Exchange St., Portland.
Termv Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib
era Seven Ikdlars a
Year, if paid in advance.

THURSDAY

_PORTLAND,

I

j

do: there,” grasping Mitchell’s hand,
“never let it be said that while Sheridan had
a guinea in his pocket
he refused it to his
friend, Bob Mitchell.” Mitchell stood aghast
for a moment, then pocketing the guinea, he
rushed out of the house aud to the latest hour
of his life, never tired of displaying the last
guinea that his friend Sheridan had in the
world.
Michael Kelly relates another story as good.
During the timo that he was acting manager
of Drury Lane, the narrator became responsible for a debt he had contracted for the theatre, and Sheridan, as usual, failing to meet it

Kelly

was arrested.
Sheridan at once sent for
hard-hearted creditor, remonstrated with
him on his cruelty, ruasoued with him ou the
hardship of the law of imprisonment for debt,
pointed out that he had act d iu an arbitrary,
unchristian mauuer, nutil he had so thoroughly sof'ened aud conviuced him that before the
man left the house
Sheridan had borrowed
£200 of him, aud left upon bis mind an impression that he had been highly favored by the
great manager deigning to accept the favor.
A creditor’s levee was held daily iu his house,
his library, parlor, butler’s room, and eveu the
staircases were every merniug tilled with a
motley crowd, anxiously listening for the
sound of his footsteps. When at last ho came,
elegantly dressed, all smiles aud urbanity,
sliakiug hands with one, uoodmg to another,
he seemed to cast a charm over all; fellows that
had been raging like tigers a few minutes before, could scarcely summon the courage to
state their errand, while others seemed actually to forgot what brought them there. Byron
relates in his journals how he once found Sheridan nt his lawyer’s, aud learned that be bad
come to stave off an action from bis wine merchant. “I can vouch,” says Byron, ''that my
attorney is by no means the teuderest of men,

the

"

THURSDAY MORNING, JAN. 27.

church without tax on the pew-holders; for
appropriation for rifle practice and encampment; of G. L. Boynton and others for an act
to increase tolls of the Nahmananta Dam Co.;
of M. S. Drummond of Bangor for amendment of charter of tho Pleasant ltiver Dam
Co.; to improve the channel of the Magaloway
river; of N. Warren and others of Veazie to
bo classed with Orrington for representative
district.
Bills were reported relating to public and
private ways; to the taking of alewives in
benny's river; resolve appropriating S300 for
town of Mayfield: prohibiting the taking of
fish from Massabesic pond and its outlet in the
town of Alfred for a term of two years: relatto writs to enforce liens; amending law re-

particularly accessible to any kind of impression out of the statute or record: and yet
Sheridan in half an hour had found the Way

or

soften and subdue him in such a manner
that 1 almost think he would liavo thrown his
client (an honest man. with all the law and
some justice on his si ie) out
of the window,
bad lie come in at that moment.” His cool
assurance never failed him in
an
extremity.
One night lie was stopped by foot-pads, in
company with Cliallic tho wine merchant.
“My frieud can accommodate vou.” tie said to
the feliows, “and as for myself. I'll tell you
what I’ll do. I’ll give you uiy note of hand.”
Writing to Mooro (1815) Byron says: “Perhaps you have beard of a late answer of Sheridan to the watchman who found him bereft of
‘the divine particle of air’ called reason. He,
the watchman who fonnd Sherry in the street,
fuddled, bewildered and almost insensible:
‘Who are you. sir?’ No answer. ‘What’s
your name.” A hiccup. ‘What’s your name?’
Answer, in a slow, deliberate, impressive tone:
‘Wilberforce.’
to

ing

lating to loiterers; to amend sec. 40, chap. 3,
R. S., relating to city ordinances, which provides for the purchase and sale of old junk
and metals; relating to actions against insolvent estates; to incorporate the Portland &

Rochester railroad.
Leave to withdraw was reported on petition
of Andrew Wiren and others of New Sweden,
for certain State property to be transferred.
Ought not to pass was reported on bill to
amend the law relating to the removal of
alias and pluries executions.

Legislation

BY mw.RAIMI.

inexpedient
to

was

reported

on

amending law relating justices of the peace:
on order relating to purchasing copies of maps
of western boundary of State; on order relat-

MAINE.

EUROPE.
Ihe Coeroion Bill Given Preoedur*
in the Commons.

The Wlnthrop Poisoning Case.
Winthrop, Jau. 20.—The family of Levi
Jones have recovered from a narrow escape.
Dr. Cochran pronounced it arsenic poisoning,
the symptoms being vomiting, purging, in-

EIGHTEN

;

CHEBOURG.

Supposed accidental.

Skowiiegan, Jan.

20.—Two buildings owned
by C. G. Hale and one owned by E. N. Hall
in South Norridgewock were burned
last

night about 12 o’clock. Loss on Hale's building $2000; uo insurance. Hall’s loss $1200; insured $900. The buildings were occupied by
E. C. Hale, dry goods and groceries; loss
$2500, insurance $1800; J. T. Welch, groocries
and barber shop, loss $1500; insurance $500;
Dauforth, dentist, loss $200, no inO. F. Hall, jeweller, loss $500, no in-

surance;
surance.

AT

Jau. 20—Yesterday’s
session
the Commons conntinued till 2 n. m. today.
to
Discussion was practically confined
the
Irish members, who were repeatedly called to
irder, but the debate was good humored.
Gladstone re-entered the House at twenty
minutes past ten a. in., and was loudly cheerBd. Forster was absent four hours during the
night. The Conservative leaders worked by
relays. Gladstone about o’c'ock p. in. declared
that he could not accept a compromise, but if
a vote could be taken
outlie main question
the adjourned debate on Forster’s bills would
be resumed tomorrow, today’s sitting being
virtually past. Gladstone’s speech, iu which
he declared that he could uot accept a compromise, was in reply to a suggestion of Parnell that a division might now be taken if the
government would agree to postpone the debate on Forester’s bills until Thursday.
Stafford Nortlioote intimated tho readiness
of the Couservatives to ooutiuue the session if

Large Fire in South Norridgewock.

F. G.

DROWNED

Cause unknown.

Insuranoe Case.
Portsmouth, N. H., Jan. 20.—In the Su
preme Court at Exeter yesterday, a case of
considerable interest to insurance circles was
tried, being a suit of the Star Fire Insurance
Company of New York against the New
An Interesting

neCH-sury.
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London,

ordinate thirst. How taken is not known, but
it appears more animal or vegetable than
mineral.
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Flint, which arrived 21st from Bos-
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A dispatch from l.m.d ii slates
r
Hebe (Ger) Nor.lt, from I'ill u 14tJ >n»t K
e,uu“
land. Mo, Is ashore at Wt-mar, ami luaiUn.
position. She must discharge
w‘u
Seb Alfred K on. (of Rockland) Henderson, t*
Richmond tor Boston, (or Port land) went ..shore,
of
th
Provineetown
morning
Peeked Hill Bar. near
2<5tb. and remains, in a dangerous position. Crew
taken off by the Life station crew. The sea was
ami vessel in danger of break- ?
very
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Thf New Upright

this firm are instruments that
really stand without
rival. 1 hey are ti e result of
totally novel improvement, invented
the tirm, whereby all the
ot the celebrated Grand Piano* re reli -.est
he
worst enemy of the
pr.sluce *. 1
piano is dampness
Numerous device* have beeti employed
to
counteract its baneful effect*, uith but little success.
It hss l>eeu :Jie good fortuneof this tirm
after
long experiment, to s* Ive his enigma by substituting metal for wood in all parts of the action containing centres Thi- i* 4»u. of the gieate»t
iuipr<»vruitnt- in piauts* nnnlr in thin c« nI lie new patent (plight Action
l*t v.
of the
4 hirkcrin^ piano* i* the only pi»«».0
action
made in the worltl that i- iu*e*t*ih|4* to nu
uao-phcrir change. Kr m it* convenient shape
and the beaulv and penuaueuce of Its tone, this
piano will undoubtedly goon become the iuo*t popular instrument in the culled State*.
a
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

to Randall & McAllistor.
8eh J S Lane, Eaton, Bouton, with oil to J Conley
& Son. Report*. 21st. off Isle of shoals, dtiring a
he ivy NE storm, Ms*. foresail and split Jibs.
Seb Nellie Burns. McDonald. Boston.
Sob Walter Smith
Spurlimr. St Andrews Bay,
whh 110,000 herring to A u >mitb & Co.
Seb I.u**y
wnelia. Holmes, Lamport, (ar 24ib)—
180.000 herring for a market
Sell Arrival, Earn uni. Boothbav.
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,.19DO@19 73 ?! r*
Mle of vinegar; of wamens and
•aptured Geok Tepe and Dengil Tepe after c mbemes, \3 bbl @i6.r Backs..
es will be uiatie bv us.
London, Jan. 26.—A report from Singapore
po< >1—mdtfe to Thomson, Murray A Co.
: 1 uu other stoeks.
Cle'ir.18 50® 18 75
vestrymen of
;
lino hours desperate fighting, anti that the
and
Lambs—cost
8t. James cnurch.Oidtown.for law
Alifne.
this
4
Sheep
week
landed
at
the
;
50i
that
a
local trading steamer has
U0@4
ys
teamehip Franconia, Manguni, New l’ork—rye'se
DOW, COFFIN & I.1BBY,
.4886.16 6 .@17 60 I a lattoir fiom 0(a,7c & lb Uve
authorizing
Also European aud North American
rekke Turcomans were in full retreat. Their
to tienry Fox.
Cit>eCod,7 60®9 00 I
weight.
Bishop Henry A. Neely t-o reconstruct said 8 uventy bodies were recovered; manycapsized
Aleuts of German Au.erican In-. Co.,
9%@10
lost.
B Ottnd Uogs....0>/3@ 7 !
Swine -Fat Hogs all owned l*y butchers, costing
oss was enormous.
S cli Allie B Dyer, PftJne, Virginia—oystt rs to
I t. R. Slock and Bon is.
fl om63i @6 Vscp Uve weight.
Exchange Street.
Tii amona & Hawes.
I »n!2
Portland, Mo.. -Tail. 24,1881.
i.nSScodtf
eod3w

ing

AUGUSTA.

E. B.

'"sch’kxcel.

ROBINSON,

Exchange St., Portland.

Inportant^ Notice.

"*

Coats, Pants,

I

\

FOSTER’S

_

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

—

u.i-wv.

nu

o

«*u

Cure Your

—

Corns!

..

Corn, Wart & Buniou Solvent..

..

..

..

..

..

Y<VINEYABD-HAVEaN—

..
..

—

Clearing

_

Sale.

ALL OUR LINENS

1

a^jEW YoRK^Jan.

FINANCIAL.

—-—

$1,

I

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.,

Bay

State, city,

1

stantly

Correspondence

1

daily

Exchanges.

Boston,

Philadelphia

RINESBROS.

—

w

SAMUEL

~

....

Banker

HANSON,

&

CHEAPEST

Broker,

194 Middle Street.

Bonds,

Securities,
bought

Stock,

Ac.,

Exchanges

by

—

F. A. ROSS & CO.,

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

Government

..........

..

w

Bonds,;

..

|

...

..

No. 32

—

Exchange

Street

iREATlY REDUCED PRICES.
We have

Styles

—

| *rices than
Portland.

...

..

...

..

Will
TO-DAY
Great Sale of Cloaks
ind Dolmans

...

exhibition
Lower
be found

*

—

—

—

....

A. ROSS & CO.

..

...

B. BARNES,

—

..
..

JR.,

NOTICE.

Broker,

...

.,
..

..

—

dABlNE

£

__

—

NEWS,

j

__

—

w

j

j

m

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

THE PRESS.
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ITS FINANCIAL CONDITION FOR 1880

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.

CMoudm, Marquis,

Brunei A

Co., Andrews,

Treasurer’s

trains that

run

out of the

ports.

18S0.

COUNTY TAX.

Amount.
Baldwin.$ 293.82
Kridgton.
971.08

Damartsootta,

Bran.wok.....
Cape Elizabeth.
Casco.
Cumlierland.
I leering.
Falmouth.
Freeport.
Gorham.
Gray.
Harpswell.
Harrison.
Napl.-s.

Fryeburg,

•

F. A, Mlllett.

jan27d2t
we are

One of the Greatest Luxuries
is a pure and fragrant Toilet Powder. To our
lady readers we recommend J. & E. Atkinson’s Rose, White Rose and Violet Powder.
u ao,

when he’s ill
Of a cough that no other prescription will still.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure iu one minute.

jatT-7

dot.

because they are so
and run down that they cannot enIf
such
anything.
persons would only be
joy
wuw enough to try that Celebrated
remedy
lvidney-Wort and experience its tonic and renovating effects they would soon be hurrahing
with the loudest. In either dry or
liquid form
it is a perfect remedy for
torpid liver, kidney
amusements

bowels.—Exchange.

jan20eodlw

Location
..

of

Roads

Ftye

brotliers of

land

auil

G81 18

142.7G
100.00
10719.94

9,’356i4I

COST

OIT

S.

J.

COURT.

.$1,429.68

tendance.

a

1 109 (54

Stenographer.
Constables bills, S.Y.
Law rn
Term S. J, C.
u.

w

July.

in

\

VII

SIMM IV-

AT

ntui.wi,.!

*14,389.93
DETAILED COST SUPERIOR COURT.
Grand
Traver.-e Jurors.
Officers on criminal bills of costs.
Officers in attendance, transporting pris-

Jurors.$1 154.80
4!421.80
2*036.44

oners, meals, &c. 2,296.47
Witness fees....
2 992 90
102.00

$14,389.93
SALARIES OF

Clerk of

OKJKTY OFFICERS.

C

Courts.*4,000.00

Probate.
Judge of of

Register

1,600.00

Probate and clerk hire.
Municipal Court and clerk

I,32o!o0

Recorder of

„hire.

1.018.66

Treasurer...

1,200.00

County
Commissioners.
“

d51 28
58340
341.60

*10,719.94

RESOURCES.

Balance In Treasury Dec. 31,1880.S17 984 40
Due from taxes of 1880. 28 573 01
Due Stale of Maine for support of
tramps In jail.
gyp 47

Due trom Washing on County for
supper of prisoners in jail.
Due on bond of if. J.
late
Littlefie'd,
Clerk of Courts.
Due from 8tale of Maine, account of
Lowe case.
LIABILITIES AND COUNTY DEBT.
On bills presented and audited to Dec.

403 71

550.00
100.00

31, 1880.

allowed by County Commi-siouers
*1,725.43
Court.
906.73
«
‘.I btiperior
Constables.
69 50
County bounds outs andiug Dec. 31,

Bills
o

1880.

28,400

....

00

due July 20. 1881.
Temiiorary
0 000.00
Interest on bonded debt and Term loan
1,980.00
BONDS DUE IN 1881,
Three thousand eight hundred
dollars_*3,800.00
loan,

HILLS

AUDITED COURT HOUSE.

*1,32034

.

y.g5ting.
)Vater .
ice.

Furnituic

126.75
200.n0
82 33

73*37

..

St» eet

Sprinkling .50 00
Janitor.......
600 00
Miscellaneous, including repairs.
736.0 »
$3,188.85

JAIL.
Board of

prisoners.*10 178 90
." 1,200310

Bedding and clothing.

704

Furniture..

q

60.61

Watchman.
Physcmn.
Medicine.

500.00
10. ..00
63 10

same

they

have

engine

room.

Lighting includes lamps,

etc., clothing and bedding what is furnished
prisoners in jail and going out, furniture,
cooking utensils as well. Herbert D Marr is
still watchman at 8500 per year. Dr. T. A.
Foster has attended the sick for $100 a
year
when called.
In future the morning call will
be used, the physician decide who is too sick
to work.
It is claimed
notwithstanding the
faithfulness of Mr. Dresser the county lost 3000
days labor by alleged sickness last year. T
G. Loring furnished $130 worth of medicine
last year but the bill does not
appear in the
account as it was presented too late for
incorl>oration. There is a word for the spiritual
needs of the prisoners.
JAIL

Burnham, Ma-

Fryeburg

*13,764.28

n

insoners board includes soap and
washing
The jailer contracted to heat the jail for
81,200
but the old sectional boiler is out of order and
not worth repairing and
preparations have
been made to connect the boiler with the
jail
workshop which however will be insufficient
to heat the jail and furnish the
necessary
power for the shop.
It is therefore recommended another boiler he put in the
shop and
heated
and
jail
power furnished for shop fro m

The part

relating

ing:

a

WORKSHOP.
the workshop is interest-

to

me.
To amount of
hand Jan. 1,

manufactured stock

on

1880..$

.,.

1880."

2,72l'.14

By amount of manufactured stock on
hand Dec 31, 1880
3 3 001 1G
Bv amount of unmanufactured stock on
hand Dec. 31,1880,
including coal,
etc....
By cash paid into the County Treasury
18 0.
By bills receivable Dec. 31.

1693 05

_

JO 130 70

I880!2,’l8G.Ort

*19,011.00

Whole number of persons
employed last
year 326, dai|v average 46, amount of sales
$10,1109.0(3, only limited by the supply of
manufactured stock, running short during tho
time of tho greatest demand in the market.
The manufactures consist of inner
soles, heels,
taps, counters, etc., made from scraps, refuse,
and waste material, Irom the tanneries.
A tribute is paid Superiuteudeut Sanford.
The manufactured stock on baud it is
hoped
will give larger sales with increased
profits
Laborers’board is not considered in the account as ail must labor; neither is interest on
amount invested iu the shop.
There were *7,811.19 audited for
bridge repairs. The planks, stringers and caps of Martin’s Point Bridge had 10 he replaced witli new
ones, the draw repaired, a tool house built for
(lie keeper and 300 oak piles driven.
The
bridge length is l.rOO feet and to keep iu repair
costs *5,770.67.
Portland Bridge repairs, under Dexter W. Ward, cost *1,925.96. A building lias been erected on the bridge for toois
and ariii les to li.-lit the bridge and
keep it in
good order. Staples' Point Bridge cos; >114
56, and must be shingled next year.
In tile Pennell case bills have bean audited
for *797.02, and the total exyeuse of tho suit
for 1880 was *1,349.30. The county loses bv the i

George

Justice Goodenow of Maine.
It is reported that Harvey D. Hadlock,
Esq.
inteuds to become a resident of Portland.
A New Industry.
Several years ago there came to Portland
from Connecticut a family of fishermen who
devoted a good deal ol their timo to
catching
flounders, aud these fish they barrelled and
sent borne.
Although their business was

l yei they attracted the attention of other
firlieruie.il, ami now the flounder nets can be
fouud spread all among the islands. The fish,
when caught, are barrelled and sent to New
York where there is an excellent demand for
them. This w uter, so far, it is said several
sur>

robbery *12,000.

ESTIMATES

been ex-

Court

ported.

Jai
Jail

A new fish to these

exjiort. It is known here as the “Brim,”
and is a fish witli large head and eyes, and

2,259.69

*19,011.0 0

OR.

III.
Mrs. Valeria G. Stone of Malden, Mass.,
whose munificent gifts to various educational
institutions have lately been chronicled, was
left $2,500,000 by her husband, the late Daniel
810110, a Boston merchant who began life
poor. She is a daughter of the late Chief

waters, but common
enough to the South, known as the rod snapper, and referred to by the Press on previous
occasions, has become not ouly a common
hi in *ui markets, but is now a large article

FOR

1881.

Expenses.

House..
including new heating apparatus.
workshop...

Supremo Judicial Court.

Superior Court...i:.."::":
Municipal Cou^t.
Trial Justices* Court.

•.

.‘

Mittimus fee*
Salaries of couuty officers_
Coroners’ Inquests.
Suppression •>! tha liquor trailic....

...

15,000

Municipal Court
5,000
Justices’ Court.
5<«c
Mittimus fees.
200
Salaries of county officers. 11,000
Trial

Coroners’inque

ts.

500

3,000

County bridges

Roads and Land damages
County bonds due in 1882
Interest due in 1882, on county

4,000
1.000
1,000
1,470

bonds.

Miscellaneous

1,000

$74,67G

ESTI MATED HECEIPTS.

Superior Court.$10,000
Clerk of Courts
1,500
Municipal Court. 3,500

Recorder of Municipal Court....,.
Trial Justices’ Court.
Jailer.
ail workshop.
Road oas^s
Other sources.
Amount to be raised by tax in 1882.

200
100
500

12,500

100
27G

VOYAGERS IN

I

..

Kills

....

t o.M bonds ami loa -..
payable Jan. 1,1,881....

Miscellaneous.

3,600

16,000

arttw-iiuf a<1

of our most prominent citizens, must commaud the attention and patThe following offironage of the community.
cers were elected:
President—Chas. J. Chapman, Esq.
Vice President—James P. Baxter, Esq.
some

The Pbess stated a few days ago that Storer
Bros, were to build on the Wood’s Hotel lot.
In examining the deeds it was found that
there was a sewer assessment charged against
the property, and neither the owners nor the

proposed purchasers appeared willing to pay it.

meeting of the Board of Aiderlast evening and the following

and return at 11 p. m.

Mr. Edwin Sawyer while shoveling snow
from the roof of his house on Oxford street,
Tuesday, slipped and fell. He struck on the
piazza roof aud this broke his fall. As it was
his shoulder and ankle were sprained aud he

a

uarrow

escape

wedding

fnrmftrlv

thia

Knf

Conn., and Miss Virginia D. Pingree of this
city, took place yesterday forenoon in the New
.Jerusalem church, iu the presence of a very
large assembly. The ceremony was solemnized by the Rev. Wm. B. Hayden, assisted by
the Rev. Mr. Smyth. A very large floral bell
was suspended over the couple during tht

voted

to

increase

the

o\ii O
Tho Latest Problem.
i’ooo
3’so<i
W. A. Austin, Cross Hill, iu this State,
3
S*t»oo t ie number of acres iu the field describedsaj
b j
1*980
a’ooo
our Farmington
correspondent is a little ovi r
’GOO |! 3.',160 3-10. The field will bo
eight miles i 1
-.

589,560

diameter

Congress St.

jail 27

hhall

Bell all of the abox

7

0OBS,

MAINE.

dec25

eodtf

Velvet and Silk

\ to OtOC1

**

_

_

BONNETS.
We have about Tweuty-five
Children’s Bonnets on which we
have made the following reduction:

letf

$1.69

to

1.86

“

“

3.19
3.69

“
“

“

4.84

“

From

—

“
11

BUSK.

LOT

^

$1.00

1.25
2.00
2.00
2.00

These arc new Style, clean, desirable goods, and' give people
an opportunity to Mnr an article
which will be desirable for present use, or next seami, at about
half price.

HI LLand DRILL

.

2

5
S

CO,

P-

i

Congress St.

*

dlw

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

This is a true bone superphosphate, and
uc'jvbe used on any cron, in the liill or drill
or broadcast, either with ox without manure,
and Vi-ill produce a much earlier and larger ft,
rr-.p. In tho Report of the Mass. Inspector >t l
<-f rcrtilizors. its valuation is from S3 to
jrilOpvrt'm higher than other Phosphates I
whi.'h sell at tho same price. The past
v ar over 30<M) tons were sold against 100 ;H<
ions three years ago, showing that it is Id'
liked by the farmers. If there is no local M,
agent hear you, send to us.

•

present they adjournei [

Tuesday as 10 o’clock. A. M., when thej
again met and held a session with closed doors
lasting until -1J o’clock P. M., and arrived a
tlie decision reported in yesterday’s Press, ant l
we shall probably hear no more of this some
what celebrated case.
The Methodist Ministerial Association of th
Portland district began its session here oi
Monday evening, when a fine sermon was de
livered by Rev. S. F. Wetherbee. Tuesda;
morning a brief prayer meeting was held at ’
o’clock, followed during the forenoon by
meeting for general discussion of topics pet

WK
-*■

wl3t4

K*($1 60). By Margaret Pear
main Osgood, Translation!

by Loui9% T. Cragin. Emphatically a household
collection, containing lullabies, nursery songs, kin-

IIV

<

*-

Now

8nb«cribe for t*ic Mimical Record.
Try $ I. for 0 max.

Press,

to

I

property worth several thop
sand dollars by the work of his hands. H ,
is 71 years old, tall and straight an an arrow
and is probably the oldest umbrella rnende

traveling.

He owns and cultivates a uice farm of eigl
teen acres, well stocked, at Yarmouth, whet ■
his family reside. He cut seventeen hole 3
loads of hay last summer, and is winterin ys

or

dozen.) A capi al collection of pieces, just mad-*
ami well fitted b* their moderate compass anti casj
arrangement, as well as by their s lid merit a c
great variety, for clubs and quartets that are nov
so rapidlj increasing.
The book is compact ani
may easily be cat riinl iu the pocket
-■■■--

.——. —.

-——-

HERE

very
Songs evei
In Press.—A new Sunday School Song Book.
Any book mailed, post free, for retail price

acoounts.

jan25

now

A

years of age.

a

young
Address

GOODS

VALENTINE CARDS for 1881.

:

NOVELTIES IN

a

line

FRANK B. CLARK,

mau

Bookseller and Stationer,

All materials for Art Needle Work, ii
great variety.

cargo oi

515

Congress

jan25

St.
eodly

Dress Reform Rooms.
507 1-2
M.

Iwcuty-threc

E.

Congress St.

oetlG

GALL and SEE

j

FAIRWEATHER
epdtf

W. T. W., Press Office,

jan27d3t*

’

GASFIXTURES. Decker Bros Pianos,
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY,
I Book, Card, and job Printer, J. KINSMAN, j
WM.

i

M.

W. H. SCOTT,
Galvanized lion Gutter & Com Hannt'i

MARKS,

Also

111

dlw

Exchange,

Free

Exchange St., Portland, Me,
Fine

!

Job Printing

a

Mpecialty.

1

Street,

Kilborn’s

Oaroet

Orders by mail

or

in person

promptly

attended to

Fire, Marine A Life Insurance

Particular attention paid to Book nn«
Pamphlet Printing>vlO
TuThStf
ESTABLISHED IX 1811).

S. TS. PETTENCILL & CO.’S

Advertising Agency,
!•,

|

MlntrMI.,

(

HOMTufV. f

Bow,
Ns.W YORK

Jailmates lurnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov

faces.

Ssnd

for

of

j

Ilnmbuig-Brcmen cash

assets.
Providence Washing*on Ins. Co
Meriden Kire Ins. C *.
New York « itv Ins. Co.
By hquitaldo Fire & M. Ins Co.
By security Ins. Co.
By New Kugland Mutual Life Co.
Portland Oflioe 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W
uov6eod3ir>
v\(4KU &

By
By
By
By

$1,255,63(
666,74
423,83
4'H>,oO
352,‘ 3
331,72

•

100 choict Newspapers.

CO.. Agent

'•

NOTICE.

II

Portland;?!*,

S Free St.

Block,

POBTLANP.

aep2ft

““

CHARLES RICH,
BROKER,

14,019,49 I GENERAL

A NY ONE having seen, since Jan. 15, 1881, <
know whero Amaj-.i G. Smith can be four
will confer a favor by addressing bin son, W. I
Jm2B d? ;
SMITH, 27 Everett St..

JzL

i

\

,3) Park

I

choice stock ot tirst-elass

Samuel Thurston,

Store
dtf

seS

a

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

opposite

j

|

All kinds of sheet iron and tin work made t 3
order.
Person* troubled with ice and snow gathering o:
the e tves -»r butJ.lin.’S can have them lined up wate
tight at i-hort notice and at reasonable prices b

PORTLAND, ML

A Large and Elegant Assort-

STAMPED^

ARE.

msckarglng

Printers’

29,

dtf

STAMPING.

Wanted.

three cows. He raised sixty bushels of pot;
toes, and six barrels of barley for his belli •,9
he h-s taught to lay when eggs at q
w noli
l applying to me.
worth thirty cents a uoKen.
Tin roofing a specialty. Agent for Austin’s Pat
He bought tbo farm with the money mad e
ent Expanding Water Conductors.
A full assort
by his wire and pinchers aud wouldn’t sell 1 ment constantly on hand.
to-rlay for SiiOOO. Forty-five years ago ho earn e !
to this country from Ireland.
In the old com
I\os.
31 and 33 Uuiou Street >
try he was a fisherman. He travels contini
ously, except in the severest weather aud i
the planting and harvesting seasons, when b
1
*
,rials
eca3nr
services are needed on the farm.

5

is

SITUATION by

SAMUEL BELL.
January 24, 1881.

JUST RECEIVED!

ment of L. Prang & Co.’s

for TIOTiHOlVS & H AWEH, Wholesale and
Retail, liO iouuueriial 81. and 15 Market
Square.
jau27 dlw

Change.

fl A VINO thi» day sold my entire interest in iu:
■ 1
boot and shoe store. No. 383 Congress street
Portland, to F. B Libby who will carry on thi
business, (assisted by my old clerks.) 1 tako thi
op port un by to thank my old customers for thei
past patronage, and I most confidently rec« mmem
tuem, (bo h ray city and country friend’s,) to con
tinue their patronage at the saiuo placo under tb
new firm.
All persons indebted to me will flud me, for <
short time, at the store for the settlement of oh

6ffi9S-

MAINE,

sep21

OYSTERS

1

Business

River,

dock

IhS&T&wtf

-"

Hotel,

I3T Up One Flight Only.

a

"5*

KENSING TON OR
OUTLINE EMBROIDERY

OUTER DIISON & CO.. Boston.
v

WE

WiRRtt-l^0-

LOVELY] CARGO!! j DECORATIVE NEEDLE WORK

A

10(

of the

jau20

once

jan27, febli&lO&wltl

BEETHOVEN. Biographical Romance by Rau
$1*50.
Authorized edition of
ALBUM OFbestSONGS
of German
issued.

in said

Falmouth

PORTLAND,

newspapers printed
District,
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing,
and that all creditors who have proved their debts
and other persons in interest, may appear at said
time and place, and show cause, if any they have,
why tho prayer of said Petition should not be
WM. P. PREBLE,
granted.
Clerk of D*«trict Court, for said District.

QUARTETS AND CHORUSES
; EMERSON’S
FOR BALE VOU £8.
cts.
$6. per
(GO

Opposite

^

—

Lamson
Artist Photographer,

BANKRUPTCY'. District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter of Etihraim G. Webster, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this twe ly-sUth day of January, by Ephraim G. Webster, of Cape Elizabeth, a
Bankrupt, praying that he may be decreed to have a
full di-charge from all his debts, provable under
the Baukruptact; and upon reading said petition
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be hail
upon the sam" outlie Fourth day of Aprp, A. D.
1881, before the Court in Portland, in said District
at 10 o’clock A. M. and that notice thereof be
published in tho Portland Advertiser and the Portland

dergarten songs, and everything of the kind that
musical mothers, sisters and airthe /k WTEhchil
dren so dearly hive, compiled from -nllw mW th«
best American and foreign sources, and, in mam
eases having both foreign and Eng i<-h word*.
Thi
hymes ani
songs have simple accompaniments.
Tunes has a ready received most flattering notices
and bids fair to be a universal qp fT
wn^s
JL U IU M^s9i
avorite.

AT

\ «3SSS86S?3s*®

Portland, 1880.
State Fair, 1870.
1ST. F. Fair,1877.

j

BOSTON & NEW YORK

—

ss*

\

1st. PREMIUM

Also fur sale STOCKBRIDGE MANURES.

||.

New Music Books.

dtf

jau 2 2

8QWKER FERTILIZER CO.

~K£ ■ ■

\

PHOSPHAT

!

cumulated

capital 9toe!
’500 I £50,(XXI if deemed expedient by the directors
was

DOCKI.E

441 & 443

The Umbrella Man.
Patrick Durau, the old Yarmouth umbrell t
man, and one of Maitie’s notables, was in tow
Tuesday. Duran has been an umbrella mend
er for thirty years, and has, in that time, at

year:
a’grid
President—T. C. Hersey.
Secretary aud Treasurer— H. J. Libby.
Ifllooo
-*/w w|
>
Directors—.J. B. Coyle, 8 K. Spring' J. B
1 Libby, A. MoL. Seeley, T. C. Htrsey.

we

Congress St„

PORTLAND,

pair.

fl. L ElM &

to

now

stock

boots,

SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

delivered the sermon in the afternoop
The closing meeting of the session was held i:
the evening, when the Rev. Mr. Stevens dt
livered the discourse. There has been a goo 1,
attendance throughout these meotings.

|
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Class 1
Class 1
$1.00
$1.75
“
“
2
1.25
5
2.00
“
“
3
1.50
6
2.50
An inspection will convince any one
that these Silks are cheaper than the
same qualities have ever been offered.
We shall show a drive in Summer
Silks at 50 cts. per yd. Friday morning.

At Reduced Prices.

A grand good time i:

aud

organized. All ladies in sympathy with tin
cause are cordially invited to attend.

It

We have secured through a New York
a full line of the justly
celebrated “Guinet” Black Silks, at
from 15 to 37 cis. per yard less than the
same qualities have ever been sold before.
We shall give our customers, for the
present, the benefit of this purchase,
and orfer these goods at the following

WOOLEN HOSIERY,

evening

occupied with a prayer meeting and a rneetin
for the reading of essays upon and the discus
sion of, pastoral and church duties. Rev. Mi
Ladd, oi Portland, conducted the exercise :

Ladies’ Land Leaugue.
There will be a meeting of all ladies in
terested at the I. A. R. A. hall at 7.30 thii
evening for the purpose of forming a ladiei
branch of the Land League
Mrs. Parnell
ttio mother of the Irish leader, aud
Mis:
Fanny Ford have been forming branchei
throughout the couutry with great success. I
is hoped that there will be a large atteudanct
this evening, and that a largo branch will hi

ATWOOD

SHADES.

CHOICE

eluding Reverends Wetherbee, Jaques, Pottle
Brad lee and ot hers. Wednesday forenoon wa l

ceremony. A very handsome wedding breakfast was partaken of aud the party left foi
Boston on the afternoon train.

Steamship Company was held at the office o
T. C. Hersey yesterday afternoon.
The foi
lowing officers were elected for the ensuinj

RONES,

10

ex

Christianity” was ably and aptly presented,am
the material and spiritual in life was clear]
defined. This was followed by brief ttsti
monies from the different pastors present, ip

Sts.

importing house

OF

50 cts. per

ministerial work. There was
service in the afternoon. Rev. Johi
Collins in the evening delivered an earnes
and interesting extemporaneous discourse, ii ,
which the need of a “spirit of self-sacrificini

r\f

taking

C09t.

THECH°A®<*'
™stre-

BLACK SILKS. WENTWORTH.

some

ONE LOT CORSETS,

preachiDg

Marwick, Jr.,

International Steamship Company.
The annual meeting of the Internationa

Boston

at

_—- -—-

dlw

492 and 494

large party of sleigh riders from Portlam
at the Presumpscot House on
Monda;
evening. They partook of an excellent turke;
supper and then “tripped the light fantastii

taiuing

nonr

in

I.OT

CHOICE

too” until the “wee sma’ hours.”
Tho jury on the infanticide case met Mon
she had
! day forenoon and as neither the
county attor

Marriage Bells.

PEACE.

goods

5 CENTS EACH.

before

nounced a masterpiece of learning. We trust
all who can will hear this eloquent Redomptor1st. He lectures for the benefit of the orphans.

of Mr. Albert

wagon

A

Iney

THE

'

“CUINET”

were

coroner were

be found in Portland.

jan27

RIBBON REMNANTS,

jan21

nor

as can

ADAM LEMONT,
Corner Congress and Atlantic

Saccaranpa.

The Persecutions of the Church.
A rare treat is- promised to those who hear
Rev. Joseph Henning lecture in City Hall 1
next Sunday evening. Father Henning is the
I
most eloquent divine in the
Redemptorist order, an order which embraces in its ranks some
of the most learned scholars and brilliant orators of the Catholic church.
Father Henning
is widely known as a lecturer, and his lecture
on “The persecutions of the church” is pro-

The

a

I.ARCiE

will be held at 8 o’clock this
eveniiq
the League rooms.
As business of grea
importance will come up every member i:
earnestly requested to be iu attendance.

|
j

cheap

S^REM EMBER

BARGAINS.

League

and began to cry. This aroused
Mrs. Mangum, who found that she was under
the influence of letnargy, which she could

SPECTACLES,

St. Louis & Patent Flour,
as

Before
!

prices:

at

a wo. o

what

am prepared to furnish my customers with
first-class g *o ls at bottom prices.
our Teas Cortbss and apices are the finest in the
market. Also ehoico brands of

The thoughtlessness of people is so great in
regard to watchfulness agaiust Colas, etc.,
that were it not for the wonderful curative
powers of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup we should
shudder at the fate of such.

Loyal League Club.
The adjourned annual meeting of the
Loya

considerably bruised.
The family of Capt. Mangum residing in
Fremont place came uoar being smothered by
coal s-as Sunday evening.
The little girl accidentally hit the damper of the stove previous
to retiring, closing it.
Some time after the

she realized
had.

fects of a fall from
weeks ago.

expected.

was

loug time

FINE & FANCY GROCERIES,

and I

Edwin, son of James Eezar of Parssnsfield,
aged about thirty, has just died from the ef-

cursion can procure them at the rink of the
atta lies today.
The special train will leavi
the Maine Centra] depot this
at G.4c

Accidents.

AND
CAPS
AT
COST.

YORK COUNTY.

it

Parties wishing tickets for the Lewiston

BAGS,
HATS,

dlw

CLOCKS,

HAVING

COUNTY.

The Katahdin iron works are now busy,some
250 men being employed at the mine and in
cutting wood. The company propose to cut
10,000 cords of woods this winter, of which
about 0000 cords are now cut. The amount of
iron now turned out is from 12 to 15 tons per
day, and this is immediately shipped. The
receipts at Bangor, so far this month, amouut
to 29 carloads, a little over a carload a
day.
The hauling at the works is now good, and in
all probability the remaining, 4000 cords of
wood will be hauled before the going breaks
up.
Youug Robinson, who shot himself at Brewer village last
Saturday afternoon, is improving aud hopes are entertained of his recovery.

Roller Skating Rink.
The merry roller skaters wish to
compli
meut Mr. Chandler for his excellent music
The session at the rink last evening was wel
attended and all seemed to enjoy themselve:
to their heart’s content.

passed:
Ordered, That the City Treasurer be and he
hereby is authorized aud directed to make the
sewer assessment ou the lot of land formerly
owned by John M. Wood, bounded by Middle,
Pearl and Silver streets, one hundred and
fifty
dollars, provided a building is erected on the
aforesaid lot during the present year.

TRUNKS,

JEWELRY,

bought out the old firm of LEMONT &
TOBIE. I have thoroughly refitted the old
store aud added a new lot of

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

And that quartette of gunners had the
nerve to come back and report that the bud:
were “dretful shy,” as much as to
say thal
they could have killed quite a lot if the fow
had been reasonably "tame.”
Their baf
counted out 82 eiders, 4 long tails and 1 black
or dusky duck; grand total 87.

men.

a

left

GLOVES

shown,

WATCHES.

Cimr Gngnmji MMc Sts

City Marshal White of Augusta has sold his
chestnut gelding known as the “Charlie Hamlin” horse, to John H. May of Boston for gl.OOO.

morning,
they brought away al josi
about
ninety ducks, weighing
450 pounds.
when they

ROBES,
FURS,

STORE, SILVERWARE,

Gunning Extraordinary.

Special Meeting of the Board of Aider-

It was

KENNEBEC

Four of the active members of the Peakes
Island Shooting Club put iu a
big day’s work
on Tuesday,
making the biggest bag on record
iu this vicinity at least.
M“ssrs. Smith and
Heury Brackett, Win Jones and Clinl
Stevens were the lucky individuals who
“got
the gnnnhig-rock” ou Tuesday
and

____

scarcely overcome.

Several cases of hydrophobia are reported
among the dogs in Bridgton.
The annual meeting aud supper of the
“Bruuswick and Topsham Business Men’s Association” took place Friday evening at the
Tontine Hotel. The report of the work doue
the past year, under the auspices of the association, showed the practical utility of the organization, and furnished a hint of greater
results in the future. It is among the possibilities of this association to greatly enhance
the growth aud business prosperity of the two
towns. Capt. Jordan was chosen president for
the ensuing year.

Eanther-like

Attorney—Lewis Pierce, Esq.
Secretary aud Treasurer—W. H. Anderson.
Board of Directors—John Marshall Brown,
Esq ,H. N Jose, Esq., Geo. S. Hunt, Esq.,
Hou. Ja8. H. McMullen, Jas. P. Baxter, E&q.,
Wm. E. Gould, Esq., Hon. W. F. Millikeu,
Capt. J. S. Winslow, Hou. James Bailey,
Lewis Pierce, Esq., Tlios. E. Twitchell, Esq.,
Leonard O. Short, Esq., Chas. J. Chapman,
Esq.

babe

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

UUt UO

For genuine originality in operatic criticism
the New Orleans press must be awarded the
first place. “Carmen” was
recently produced
iu that city by the BeauplaD
company, and
Mine. Ambre’e Carmen was praised as follows:
“Mrs. Arnbre makes a dashing Carmen, and
displays all the delicate points of the role without too much attempt at effect, and
preserving
through all tho wild vagaries of that eccsntric
personage the decorum which is inseparable
from the proper march of the serious opera.
It is a difficult task, which, with her usual
tact and intelligence, she performed
admirably.
Her e oquent bright eyes, full of smiles, lovelight, mischief and passion, joined to hei
grace of movement specially fil
er for the role of a seducer and
enchantress.”

The report of the Secretary and Treasurer
gave evidence of the good work that had been
done, aud showed that a company like the
New York Life, with a local board of directors

held

OUU1U

Irving.

District Society, New York Life.
The annual meeting of the District Society
of Portland in connection with the New York
Life Insurance Company, was held Wednesday afternoon at the Falmouth Hotel.

was

HO

Be sure and get seats for the
complimentary
concert to Collins.
It appears doubtful if Mile. Sara Bernhardt
will play in Portland the coming
spring, as
has been announced. So far as can he learned
she is not booked at the theatre.
Because Miss Helen Potter proposed to
give
costume personations of Lawrence Barrett and
Mile. Sara Bernhardt, the Y. M. C. A. Association of Loudon, Out., refused to allow her
to appear in their hall, and sent her to Mechanics’ Hall without changing the announcement of the place, an
operation which was
t-uancially disastrous to the engagement.
Plutarch’s legend, upon which Tennyson’s
new tragedy, ‘‘The
Cup,” is founded, has previously been employed ou the modern stage.
Riston formerly acted frequently iu a
play
based upon the same story, written for her
by
Moutanelli, and some critics have expressed
the opinion that Camma, the
part now acted
by Miss Ellen Terry, was her best role 20 years
ago.
Sig. Gleck then performed the part
played at the London Lyceum by Henry

Thursday at 9o’clock there will be asocial
meeting aud sermons at 10J a. m., and 3 p. m

men

gu U[f|

NOTES.

Twort.

a

iu

his entrance.

The prayer meeting at 7 o’clock in the evening was led by Rev. Mr. Wheeler of South
Gorham and preaching at 7J by Rev. W. J-

Accordingly

vuimtu

at 10 A. X.

NOW
YOU
CAN

buy goods cheap.

O

Jan24

Every Saturday

igeut*foi the Uelehrnleil Concord IIItrxrn

kinds of goods in store to
close them at retail unless disposed of otherwise. Now is
the time to

CO.,

&

Plum Street, Portland Me,
Auction Hale

Dry Good* busiwill commence the

Goods freely

BAILEY

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

consisting of Black Silks, Colored Silks, Velvets, brocade
Silks, B ocade Velvets, Fine
Dress Goods, Bun ings. Flannels, Lace Goods, Fringes,
Blankets, Cloaks. Finally,
we shall make prices on all

LEMONrS
TEA

is said that before Portland was destroyed
a mirage was seen at North
Yarmouth,
in which the whole of the “Forest City” was
apparently suspended in the air.

by fire

0.

AKTIOVCKH*,

C. A. Leighton & Go.

Petition that Lewis Pierce of said Portland may be appointed Administrator, presented by
Hanuah E. Prince, the daughter and oldest child of
said deoeased.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest:
SETH L. LARRABEE Register.
w3w4*
ceased.

COUNTY.

F.

Tuesday, Jan. 25,

MARY ANN Me BETH, late of Portlaud, deceased. Petition that John WaM of said Portlaud
may bo appointed Administrator, prt seated by
Martha Ward, sister of said deceased.

Si.

Regular sale of Furniture and General MerehtnSaturday, oommenoing at 10 o’olook a. in
Consignments solicited.
oe3dt

-on

be apt oiuted Administrator, de bonis
nop, with the
Will annexed, presented by Hattie E.
Hayes, daughter of said deceased.

1

C. W. UU1.

dlse every

Stock,

Daniel W.

MARY O’BRION, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by William A. J. Gates, a son o- said deceased.
INCREASE S. SAR >ENT, late of Port and, de-

They

o, BAILKT.

Sale of their Entire

Fessenden, Executor.
HAYES, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition that George E. Thompson of Deerii g may

Superstitious people regard a mirage recently seen in Androscroggin county, in which he
city of Lewiston was distinctly discerned on
the sky, as a portent of a great
conflagration.
It

finding a performance going on was something
exceedingly funny to witness, say all who saw

follows:
Bowdoin Q. M—Rev. Mr. Lowden.
Otisfield Q. M.—Rev. W. J. Twort.
Parsonsfield Q. M.—Rev. J. N. Pease.
York Q. M.—Rev. J. M. Bafiey.
In tbe-aftemoon there was a social meeting
led by Rev. J. W. Parsons.
Rev. Dr. Bowen
then delivered an able sermon from Psalms
xiv: 9.

comprising

SOUTHERN SEAS.

kalnnwm IM Uirliant
s.

out the retail

ness.

J *HN G.

produced ] UbellanA Guptill.
Lizzitr' A Welch vs. Fred M. Welch. Diat Portland Theatre by Tompkins & Hill Fri- |
vorce deoreed. Custody of youngest child to
and
will
draw
crowded
day
Saturday
probably
libellant. Guptill.
houses, It is on its spectacular effects and
Nellie M. Libby vs. Henry Libby. Divorce
ballet the piece depends for success. We are decreed. Ayer & Clifford.
sorry to hear that Ariel, the flying fairy, will
STATE NEWS.
not appear here, as the
management say they
cannot arrange the stage for that purpose. We
think that must be a mistake. The other

*v*

aa

by

decreed. Haley.
Mary E. Goodwin vs. Simeon Goodwin, Jr.
Divorce decreed. Custody of child to libellant. Haley.
Henrietta J. Wescott vs. Leonard J. Wcscott. Divorce decreed. Custody of child to
vorce

found about the theatre, and another and
younger actor was hastily thrust into tho patt.
The last act was just going on as the delinquent actor quietly sauntered into the stage
uoor, and his astonishment and dismay at

preached from Psalms ii: 12—“Restore unto
me the joys of thy salvation,” on the restoration of Christian joy, by Rev. Mr. Blake of
New Hampshire.
vvava

Frank E. Benson vs. Nellie Benson. Divorce
decreed. Chas. S. Hamiltou.
Nellie F. West vs. Frances E. West. Di-

ANDROSCOGGIN

Beau of Buxton, W. J. Twort of Raymond, O. F. Russell of Buxton, C E. Blake
of New Hampshire, A. L. Morey of Gray, \V.
F. Bowen, D. D., of Augusta, F. J. White of
Bath, J. F. Parsons of Saco, J. M. Pease of
West Buxton, A. H. Hanscom of Cape Elizabeth, L. J. Wheeler of Gorham, J. M. Bailey,
D. D., of Saco, R. Scott of White Rock, A.
Libby of Lewiston.
At half past ten an interesting sermon was

nfliAr horfioci

James L. Bowlain. Di-

fOMCi
would respectfn'Iy announce
to their customers and the
public that they intend closing

WIl LARD G. FRANK, minor child and heir of
Granville H, Frans, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Second Account presented for allowance
by Charles L. Drummond, Guardian.

ton.

effects however are very fine, without Ariel.
A funny story comes from Philadelphia
about a member of the Boston Theatre company who was playing an important part in
the “Voyagers.”
Not being accustomed at
home to appear at Wednesday matinees, he
all
about
one
at the Chestnut Stroet
forgot
Opera House, and lay down for a comfortable
nap after his midday meal.
When it was

C.

to

vs.

F. O. BAILEY A CO„
Auctioneer* and Conunl**ion Merchant*

Congress Street,

see cause.

JOHN DOLLEY, lite of G>ay, deceased.
First
Account presented for allowance by John M. DolExecutor.
ley,
SARAH S. WEEKS, late of Grav, deceased.
Wi;l and petitiou f»r the probate thereof presented
by Hatiie O. Weeks, t‘>e Executrix therein named.
WILLIAM LUFKIN, late of North Yarmouth,
deceased. Petition fpr a lowauce out of Porsonal
Esta e, presented by Sarah Lufkin, widow of said
deceased.
MARY E. WILLIAMS, late of Falmouth, deceased. Petition that Joseph Chenery vf Yarmouth
may be appointed Administrator, presented by
Susan Jeffords, the only sister of said deceased.
MATHIAS DALY, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceas d.
First Account presented for allowance by
Nathan Cleaves, Administrator.
SAMUEL TRICKEY, late of Cape ERzabeth, deceased. Will an-1 petition f)r the probate thereof,
and for administration with the Will annexed,
presented « y .Fames Trickey, a brother of said deceased.
EPHRAIM Bi.AK", late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Eliphas P. Blake and William E.
Blake, Executors.
PA vtELA A. S. DEARBORN, late of Portland,
^©ceased. First Account presented for allowance

AUCTION SALES.

431 & 433

RICHARD McMANUS, late of Brunswick, deceased. I'hird Account reseuted for allowance by
Wildes P. Walker, Administrator with the Will
a nexed.

decreed. Weld.
Melissa Dunckle vs. Horace Dunckle. Divorce decreed.
Shem Emery vs. Sarah E. Emery. Divorce
decreod. Custody of bhild to libehant. Yea-

The grand spectacular play to be

!

they

vorce

ceptably.

40,000

churches were made.
Rev. Dr. Bowen reported Bowdoin Quarterly Meeting, and Rev.
Mr. Parsons of Saco, York Quarterly meeting.
The following clergymen were present:

DAlp.iTfl.fAc

Emery.
Mary L. Bowlain

i

a

AT

Wm.

■

10 000

11 0(*»>

...

.7.7
County bridges..
; Komis and Laid damages.
7
It is a deCounty bonds duo in 1881
in steaks, i lmporarj loan due in 1381. \*
ini re

larger than the cuuuer.
licious panfi-h and is generally out
rather thau scored, aud then fried with nice
-weet pork.
Many of these are now exported
'o the New York markets.

018 74

To amount of bills paid during the
year. 11 465 92
l’o amount of bills payable Dec.
81,
1880
!^a.r» ".7
Protits for

lin. once the property of Count Rumford, a
celebrated tory, and left by him in Concord
when be fled from this country in the time of
the Revolution. It is braised and
battered,
but being one of the few things that are improved by age, it gives out as sweet sounds today as when played by that aristocratic noble
in the days of his gracious majesty,

have

•>

Toamouutof unmanufactured stock on
band, Jan. 1, 1880, including coal,

Frye, who gave it to her nephew. N. F. Frye of Fryeburg.
Mr. 8. L. Chandler of Fryeburg lias a vio-

somewuai

l’aS.VM

bills S. V....

Mrs. Nathaniel

of

72

194.38

Criminal. *9,8G6.84
ClTl1. 4,523.00

Salem Normal
and Mary C.

flounders

$3,022

COURT.

leather'., portfolio, bearing marks of great age,
that oelonged to Gen.
Joseph Frye; a razor
o'ace owned and used by John
Quincy Adams;
a pair of silver candle-sticks
brought from
England by Mrs. Adams’ mother; and a ring
containing several brilliants in old-fashioned
setting presented by Mrs. Adams to her sister,

thousand barrels of

408.40
75.00

$3,217.10

chias.
The

3,102.00

$101,097.70
DETAILED

NT.

and Etta M.

2,804.3G

..

Jury bilis..

Personals.
Hale will remain in
Washinga day or two, and then go to Detroit
to
his
back.
bring
He will reside in the
family
house formerly occupied by Senator Chand-

Caroline M. King

13,838 33
3,338.93
8,50l.«3

Total payments. $83 153 3(5
Balance in treasury Dec. 31, J 880....
17,984.40

Eugene

Sampson, Bath,

228.55
521.78

Bridges
Stationery and Printing
Suppression of Liquor Traffic..

Damages

to be followed by a social ball with music
by
Chandler’s full orchestra.
Men coming into port ou a vessel last Mon-

of the

80.00

Cost of Mittimus Fees.
State of Maine, acct. of Lowe
Case
Cost of County Officers..
‘Jail Work-tliop.

city will give a
Hayford Hall, Belfast, this evening,

are

1,857.00
1,349.30

Civil actions
Greenleaf Law Library.
Miscellaneous.
Coroners’ Inquests.
County Jail.
Court House.

II

of this

Among the graduates

80.00
254 87

Coupons

I

hold yesterday afternoon at the rooms of the Portland
Medical School.

School

50 80

10,13g!29

delightful Italian ballad “Addio a Xapoli,”
Mr. Stockbridgo sang Cowen's “Aubade” very
sweetly, and John Sliaw "Bibo’s Will” with
Both gentlemen were
expression and taste.
encored but simply bowed. The two quartet es
were very pleasing.
Of course the Beethoven Club was a great
attraction of the entertainment. Like the old
Mendelssohn Club the perfection of drill ol
this organization is such that they have become, to all intents and purposes, one man.
What could have
been grander than the
superb adagio movement of Mendelssohn’s
from the quintette in B flat, or more delicious
thau Mr. Allen’s solo from “Lombardi” with
accompaniment by the club. Mr. Fries played
a solo on airs from “Martha” so as to win a
persistent encore, and gave in response a
fantasia of Scotch airs, while Mr. Allen
favored the audience, on his recall, with
Haydn’s “God Save the Emperor.” The
evening fitly terminated with the fairy
measuresof Mendelssohn’s Midsum erNight’s
Dream. Mr. Mill.ken accompanied very aca

3,500

Free Baptist Quarterly Convention.
The January session of Cumberland Quarterly Meeting of Free Baptists opened at Casco
street churoh yesterday morning Bov, J. M.
Lowden In the chair.
After hearing the records of the last session,
and inviting corresponding delegates to seats,
Rev. Mr. Lowden was elected moderator, and
Rev. Mr. Twort, Rev. Mr. Scott and Mr. Lewis
a committee on business.
Reports from the

was

as

...

Cost of Supreme Ju lcial Court.$ 3.217.10
! Superior Court
14,389.93
Municipal Court.
4.4 0.04
Trial
Justice
Court..
G25.12
:[
Insolvency Cou.t.
133 00
Bonds cancelled.
3.6«»0.00

Fine day yesterday. Mercury 7° at
sunrise,
3CF at noon, 28° at sunset; wind west.
The regular monthly meeting of the Cum-

Hon.
ton for

COS.82

Miscellaneous.104^58

iu the air

$ 3,500
14,000
workshop. 10,000

•'aij.
Jail

8101,097.70

Brief Jottings.

approached it.

ESTIMATED EXPENSES.

Court

was

heard with excellent effect in Tours’ “Because
of Thee,” and she responded to an encore with

NOTICES.

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on th6
I'hird Tuesday of January, in
the year of our
Lord, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered.
That notice thereof be given to all persons inie»
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Maine
Press, and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Port
land aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probatt
Court, to be held at said Portland on the Third
Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if

York county:
Olive A. Bean vs. Henry C. Bean. Divorce
decreed. Custody of child given to libellant.
Walker.
Laura J. Lotlirope vs. Frank T. Lothrope.
Divore decreed. Copeland.
Lizzie H. Tibbetis vs. James Tibbets. Divorce decreed. Haley.
Eliza A. Hill vs. Horace A. Hill. Divorce
decreed. Weld.
Sarah W. Hanscom vs. Joseph G. Hauscom.
Divorce decreed.
Weld.
Swasey.
Nancy Cousens vs. Oliver M. Couseus. Divorce decreed.
Custody of children given to
libellant. Bourne.
Lucy A. Edminister vs. Lemuel A. Edminlster. Divorce decreed
Custody of child to
libellant. Frost.
Eva L. Sanborn vs. Charles F. Sauborn. Divorce decreed.
Custody of child to libellant.

received two

EXPENDITURES.

^Rochester,

bright light

237.04
C.OuO’OO
89.Ou

lovely bouquets.
Mrs. Morrison’s rich, deep contralto

PROBATE

MISCELLANEOUS.

To all Peraou* luterested in Tit her of ih«
Tstates Hereinafter Earned.

Divorces.
The following divorces were decreed at the
recent term of the Supreme Judicial Court in

her numbers, responding to the first with
‘T’was within a mile of Ediuboro’ Town,”
and to the second with -‘Annie Laurie,” and

prepared

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

New Hampshire.—Lewiston Journal.

know that the selections were most happily
chosen, and beautifully rendered. The bene
ficiary’s clear, full soprano never appeared to
better advantage than in Bishop's tripping
measures so charmingly accompanied by the
Beethovou Club.
She was encored in both
to

conform to the new arrangement of biennial
sessions of the Legislature:

•'Upreme Judicial

musical citi-

zens, who gave manifest approval of the conby their enthusiastic applause.
A complimentary concert is not open to
criticism even if it were needed. It is enough

to

Court House.

our

cert

year next succeeding” the year after that iu
which the report of the County Commissioners
is made, the following estimate was

1,479 73
6,004.70

included the best known of

from the tax of 1880, with the balance in the
treasury, will probably be sufficient to meet all
demands against the county, which
may be
presented for payment before the tax of 1881
becomes available.
In compliance with sec. 21, chap. 239. of the
laws of 1880, requiring ‘Mike estimates for the

$74,076

Constables

3.iKi and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.05 p
m.
close at 11.3n a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.05 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a.m. aud 4.35
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.05
p.m. ClOBe at 6.30 and 11.30 a.m.
4.35 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, s. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jouespnrt, Marinas, Macbiasport, East Mathias. Mlltbridgc and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at C.OOa. m.
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New Fork, day previous to sailoi steamers—Close at 8.15 a. ni.
Express, Augusta. Bangor and the East—Arrive at
—Ooa. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhcgan, intermediate offices aud the north—
Arrive at 1.05 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. in.
Canada and intermediate offices, via O. T. R.—Arrive at 12.4 p. m. Close at 12.45
p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton Vt., and Intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R- R-—Arrive at 6.45 p. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
Barticit. N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. B. R.—Arrive at 11.26 a. m. Close at 2.15 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
R R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.46
F m.
N. H.. and intermediate
offices, viaP.
X ft. R. R.—Close at 6.60 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made dally (Sundays ex■-epted, in the business portion of the eity at 7.00
4- m-i and 1.30 p. m.
tn other sections
at 5.00 and 11 46 a. m.. 2.30
p. m. Collections are
m vle on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a.
m., and
2.00 and 8.00 p. m. On
Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

County Medical Society

10,308 26

,,

Dec. 6, 1880.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sundnjs open for Carriers aud General Dell verv
*rom 8 to 10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.20
m.
Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
p.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.20, 6.10,8.10,
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a. in., 12.30, 3.00
and 9.00 p m.
Intermediate or Wav Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 6.10,
8.10 aud 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a.
m., 12.30,

^

17.414.18

26,426.99

Stenographer..

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

Rffi

822,009.48

Jail work-shop.
admission to bar.
Miscellaneous accounts.

f’TVTT.

For Our Side.
Many people have lost their interest in poli-

$80,580

Suppression of the liquar traffic.

Received Roads

Hurrah!

saw a

$28,573.01

EXPENDITURES.

Superior Court lines and costs
Clerk of Courts official fees

Officers iu

Consumption can’t kill auy patient who will
Take Hale’s Honevof Houehound and Tar

day night

AND

jail.....

‘‘

Men’s Spun Silk Underwear sizes 34, 3(1, 38
and 40, can be bought for a short time
only at
£2.25.
The regular price of these
goods in
New York is £4.50 to £5 50 according to s:ze.
_Owen, Mooke & Co.

concert at

863.88

Milliken deserved, and should have had, a
crowded house. Still she had the gratification
of knowing that the large audience present

.02,000

Superior Court

1,163.88

_

sellSame quality will cost 32 later,
Owes, Moore & Co.

Chandler’s Baud

1.237,72
1.144.27

.. ..

25 cents, from 75 to 25 cents.
H. I. Nelson & Co.,
ta25-3l
441 and 443 Congress street.

berland

564.20

1881

a year,
or (our
weeks at a lime. His way of
doing business is
remarkable. He goes about and collects an
armful of incapacitated umbrellas from stores
and houses, where bis curious face is familiar.
He never puts a mark on them, but takes them
to his room,
repairs the lot at one sitting, and
when donn delivers each umbrella to its
proper
owner without making a mistake.
When you give your umbrella to Duran
you’re sure to get back the same one. “It’s
the most delightful occupation in the wooruld,
sir,” he says of his profession, and adds that
be has always let whiskey alone, and that has
helped him a good deal. He visits Saco, Biddeford, Paris, Great Falls and Dover, N. H..
and many ether oities aud towns in Ma.uo and

MILLIKEN'S CONCERT.
There was but cause for regret last evening,
that the audience was not equal, in point ol
numbers,to what the occasion demanded. Miss

180

by tax in

He comes to Lewiston once or twice
mrea_ a small room and stays three

KISS

It became necessary during the present year
to borrow money to the amount of six thousand
dollars, but if the foregoing amount be granted and ordered by the Legislature, no loan will
be necessary next year, as the amount due

250.00
101.98

Black 811k fringes which we wish to close
out before takiug stock, we have reduced from
£1.«2 to 50 cents, from £1 to 50 cents, from 88

*

17,954.84

Clerk Municipal Court:, portland
Received Recorder’s official fees and
blanks sold.
Received temporary loan note.
Trial Justice Courts
Jailer, account tines paid in

secure one or

more of the Che volt Shirts which

or

C30.90
588.1C

6*8.16

201.98
564 20

requiring

_

t'rs ana in
out of sorts

348.08
307.19

Sebago.

1680
Received

Bankruptcy.

Evkbv gentleman should

r

547.68

518.56

Receipts.

L>k. C. Kimimli. lias resumed the
practice
of his dental profession and is located in his
eld rooms, 4534
Congress street, corner of Elm,
where ho would be pleased to seo his friends
and old patrons, also every ope

w

547.68

1880

dental serviocs

630.85

1

Balance in treasury Dec. 31, 1879.
Received on taxesl87a.

—

to

77K 89

1,03198
1,630.85

$55,000.10

Bowser's Phosphate.
Wanted.
Gainet Black Silks—Eastman BroB. & Bancroft,
turnout's l ea Store—Adam Lemont.
Here T ey Are Timmons & Hawes.

81.25.
3an26 2t

967.95

955.90

TltEASritEH’S BECEIPTS

advektisemknth
Probate Notices.

at

2,467.95

796.90

new

ing

276 39

786.06

TO-DAT

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

✓

276.39
28

Scarboro.

1>r. C Kimball—1

In

1,014.67

ggi

Standish
Westbrook.
Windham.
Yarmouth.

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS

2,090.67

Otlstield.
340.18
Portland. 32,954 84
Pownal.
42s.65
264.12
Raymond.

Kendrick.

293.82

$

2,570.67
2,014.66

NewGl ucester.
North Yarmouth..

Vlualhaven, B. l^ue.
Wa^dvtlioro, G. Bliss.
Waicrville, ,1. M. Wall.
Wifnassck, Gibbs & ItundlfS
w<v>dford’s Corner, H. Moodv,
Farmouth, C. E. Coombs,

SEW

Unpaid.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Recorder of Municipal Court.
200
Trial Justices’ Courts.
100
Jailer.
500
Jail workshop.
12,000
Road cases.
100
Other sources
Amount to be raised

The County Treasurer, Mr. Webb, and the
Commissioners, Messrs. Clark, Cram and
Prince, have jnst made their annal report for

city.

Auburn, Willard Small A Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, .1. II. Babb & Co.
Bam of J. O. Shaw.
Bm^fcford, F. M. Burnham.
dellerson’s Bookstore.
Brid^ton, Daniel Dickens.
Bruuswlck, B. G. Deuciuon.
Game, rland Mill*. F. A. Verrill.
E. W. Dunbar
Freeuort, W A Mitchell.
R. C. Harmon.
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
G,.rb**«it J. lnsii.
Ha Unwell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Cbaudl r <v Estes.
Lmk.h, C. b. -ludkins.
Met'hanlc Falls, A. W. Bridge,
Norway, A. O. Noyes,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
R .miaud, < i. C. Andrews.
8abati us. E. H. .Johnson.
Saccarappa. at the Post office.
Sato, of L. Hodsdon and H. B.
Thomastou, S. Delauo.

Commmissioners' Re-

and

Arm-

troHg, C<>x, Wentworth, Hodsdon. Hayden. W. P.
Morris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
•oston A Maine lh‘i»ot., and Chisholm Bros., on all

Receipts.
Superior Court.$10,000
Clerk of Courts.
1,500
Municipal Court. 3,000

«o
Street.
exchange
General Merchandise
Lumber and
bought and *old on commi-slou.
Cash advances made on approved prop*

e

J>?ocVs and Bonds dealt In.

:»oU9c4ti

__

I
that the lunacy simply consisted in bad
to
and
cantankerousness
carried
the
temper
highest possible point. The regular British
Philistine is always more or less annoying. He
is striving to bring down everything in heaven
Tying the World Together.
and on earth to his own poor lev el.
His very'
breath has a flavor of the mistral or the sirocco about it.
He speads aridity around him
Gathering up the Wires Again.
His more presence has a discouraging aud
effect.
His whole life is one prowithering
longed cautankerosity. He has ‘a little hoard
[New York Sun, Sunday.]
of maxims preaching down a daughter’s heart,’
On Friday night a knot o[ about twenty men
aud every other heart about him. This is a |
of the Western Union telegraph company went
kind of cantankerousness which is peculiarly
by fast train to Williams Bridge on the New | repellent when the crankiness is all about cashj
I have heard of an affecting deathbed scene of !
York, New Haven aud Hartford railroad.
a British Philistine.
The British agriculturist
and
created
bustle,
with
great
They arrived
was dying, and almost his last words were to
the
idle
immense excitement in the little town,
inquire of his bailiff how much had been offered for his black pig.
"Eighteen shillings,”
residents congregating around the depot and
was the response.
“Try then for the pun’,
surmising that "something must he up" in the Jem,” were the last words of all.
city. "Nothing is up,” said Division Officer
“The trouble is that everything is
Lwlie.

GOOD rent containing six rooms, in centre ofciiy. Xlso two on Munioy hill. Apply to W.
jau2t; dtf
W. CAKK, 1U7 Newbury street.

A

To Let.

Gentle
Women

DANDRUFF.
Is Removed by the Use of Cocoaine.
Aud it stimulates aud promotes the growth of
the hair.
BURNETT’S FLAVORING EXTRACTS
arc the best.

wires running over the little station, and by
the time the villagers had exchanged opinions
wires were
a division board was rigged, and
sho itiug about the little waiting room of the
In came a toilet tain every direction.

depot

When a woman leaves a man who has not ;
earned his salt for years, he immediately advertises that he will pay no debts of her con- 1
trading.—Philadelphia News.

ethereal blue, with a crimson stripe
A very thin operator
running down its legs.
fell
w lb a keen gray eye. shaded by a large
hat, seized the table, slammed an instrument
his
about
wire
iustJument,
some
on it, twisted
drew a soap box from one corner of the room,
sat down, and began to work the key violently.
Then he stopped a moment and listened inble

painted

day at the table of
Mario Tornaquinci, knight of the .Golden Spur,

and over their wine the first named offered
Scheggiaagold crown if he would besmear his
face and hands with ink,and going to the hi u e
of La Pellegrina, present her with a pair of
an-

“but I will give you two
crowns if juu will go in white armor, with a
lance on your shoulder, to Ceccherino’s shop

Scbcggia,

or

(the rendezvous of Florentine gallants), and

"'man

rfit.iirninfy hnrr»«

frrvwx

and
Philistine.

Cantankerosity

two

SI.
dtf

I<et.
rooms

suitable for ladies

or

TO LET.

Meyer’s

Cata

Cl'BE.
real

cure

RENT.

TO

small family, upper tenement of house No. <06 Clark St.
Apply to CYKES F. DAVIS,
393 Congress St.
eod2w
Jan21
To

One package is generally sufficient. A
§1.00. Six packn^es $5.

a

of Catarrh for

oct 1.12

OF

ME.

PORTLAND,

AGBIfVMTKAIi
WHITNEY,
Square
l/I URAIi anil Dairy Implement**. GEO. BLANCHARD & BItO. 40 Union
AGRIC'l
nml Cooperage *t«>ek.
E. S. 1IAMLEN, 140 Com’l St, & 240 Fore St.
j BARRELS
Tinker** na<l Blnekwmith*.
BOILER
QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
find Shoes, Leather A Finding**.
0. J. WALKER & CO., 163 and 155 Middle Si
BOOTS
Short* and JVIoccaNiuit.
BOOTS*,LORD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St

Schiedam Aromatic

je2

CHARLES

SCHNAPPS.

NO.

I

___

*)
;

by

dly

Book Binders.

! WOT. A. OCINCY, Room 11, Printer.’
!
Excbau^e No. til Exchange Street.
IW# H. OIILER, Sevriug Machine Repairer, 4 Marie’** Terrace, in the Rear of* 493
CoogreHM Street.
my244!y

at

Jan.

Cream

Ac

/

/

Wl.ss and Plated Ware.
242 Middle St.

HAYES At

1st, 1881.

jan4__dtf
Finn of

authorized to

a one

affairs of the

late firm.

January 20,

is this
Beniasettle the

;

A Sovereign Cure Inallformsof Nervous!
Debility, Broken Down Constitutions, Vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous!
Dyspepsia,Weakneseofthe Kidneys, Bladder and
Urinary Organs, I inpotency, Barrenness, Female
Weakness, Arresting Losses from tlic
System, and Restoring Full Vigor and Manhood.
Sold by allDruggisis, $1 per tottie-Sisbottles $5.
Ecnd to Shannon & karvich, Hartford, Ct., for Circular.
Dr. SCOTT'S Liver, Kidney, end Rheumatic PLASTER. Ik-1 in the World. Price

HORATIO MFRRILL,
WILLIAM N. PRINCE,
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS.
1881.
jau21 dlw

REAL

RSi a 1 h.

~FOR

SALE.

12,800 Acres Timber Laud.

25

tract is

4x5 miles square, covered with
quantities of original Yellow Pine, Cypress,
Juniper, etc; situated near the Atlantic Co*st 20

THIS

vast,

HOI3GER.S,

Muir

and

the Proof in here:

offer for sale in large
small
WE
property in Deering, the
the farm of the

Plans and description of the premises can be seen
at our office.
Al o, building lots on Munjoy Hill. Congress,

Mrs. C. who has been suffering from Dropsy for
nine rao«tlis, and ha< bad from ten to tit teen quarts
of water drawn at one time every twenty-four days,
has been treated
r. dodgers, ninety
days, has
been fully restored to health, without the' aid of

of

Deering. High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant,
Portland, Wesi and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to build or to invest in real esa rare

Store

change

opportunity is

now

St. and

on

on

Ex-

Middle St.

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,
nov2i)

dGm172 Middle Street.

on one

of the best streets at

Woodford’s Corner,

near

horse

lady

Another

of

Deering, cured

jaul

cars.

FIRST CLASS 2Va stery house, with stable
25x25 feet, lienery, etc. All nearly new and
perfect jorder. lot 100x150 feet, nicely fenced,
large number or trees aud shrubs, house is heated
by furnace, up-stains and down, excellent well of
water, and large cistern. One or the finest residences

A

Appy

Tumors.

pepsia,Fever and Ague.
Heart, Liver, Lung ana
Kidney Diseases. Nursing Mothers and Children wear the
Boston
Battery; its action u j>on

the

mother

and

child will be found very

quieting. Mothers now
discard all soothing syrups and use tbe Boston Battery, thus relieving the child of much suffering
« n
mail
caused by narcotics. Sent
Sold by all Druggists. Men
receipt or price. 50c.
and Women Agents wanted in every city and town.
Address Boston Galvanic Battery Co., 12 4 Tremont

everywhere

by

declO d&wly

St. .Boston, Mass.

Health i§ Wealth
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Tre at
ment; a specific for Hy* erU, Dizziness, Con vul
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory. Spermatorrocea, Iinpotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature O'd Age, caused by
over exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which
One box will
leads to misery, decay and death.

j sions,

Each box contains one month’?
One dollar a box, or six boxes for flv*
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
With
We guarantee six boxes to cure a iy case.
each order received by us for six boxes, accompanied with live dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatGuarantees issued by
lent does not effect a cure.
all druggists in Portland and everywhere.
W PERK INS & CO., General Agents,
JOH
ortland.
sepddeow&wenwl y
recent
treatment.
cure

British

THE GREAT

mild sense we may even go so far as to
admit that most individual characters mayhave—let us take the smoother term, and say—
their irregularities. We may find that, without knowing it, we may be holding up a red

DISCOVERY
of the

rag to a bull. During a very famous litigation
it was found necessary at some dinner tables in
Hampshire to put a slip of paper on the plate
of each guest, saying that “the Claimant” was
not to be a topic of conversation. This matter
of tabooed topic, by the way, might almost
claim an excursus for itself. An old lady was
thus expatiating to a young person on the
changing fashion of tabooed subjects: “My
dear, when I was a yonug woman there were
three subjects on which people in good society

for the

cure

of

A $in»Sl Farm Wanted,
ten to fifteen acres, with good buildings,

OF within two three miles of
cash customer. Address WM. H.
cr

on winch a person may be cranky. A man
whom the commission of lu> acy was silting
It
gave the court a great deal of trouble.
one
on

to

Rooms Wanted.
p*

SCIATICA,

j

MENLO

PARK

NEW
oet9

in

a

Housekeeping.

A

at

If

g£g

LIQUID AND DRY SOLD BY DRUOKJLSTS. □
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop'rs,
B'lfMngfon, Yt.

A

Eg
Q

Central Location, suitableo fr
Address ROOMS, Press offict
dtf

NO. 156 HIGH STREET.
dtf

foksale:
SCH. ALASKA, 128 59-100 tons bur
den, built in 1867 in tbe most thorougt
manner, is tight and strong, and al
r«-ady tor business without a d* liar’s out
5
»lay. Carries 148 M lumber or 200 tout
coal. For further particu ars inquire of
C. A. B. MORSE & CO.,
5 Cora’l Wharf, Portland. Maine.
jan7 dtf

N. T.

TAYLOR’S SYSTEM
—

Druggists.

OF

ft R ESS ?1AK1i\G !

M’F’G CO,

specialty. Prices very low.
| Appleton’* Block, opp. 513 Congi'e** St
MRS. A. I.ORIXG.
I
*p21dtf
i

YORK.
tJmSTu&TU

L

Children’s work

a

jan20

eodot&wot-

SAM’LBUDD
Broadway, cor. 24th st.,
York
New
City invites attention to his superb assortment
of goods for gentlemen’s wear
selected abroad specially for
first-class trade, and unequalled for richness.style or beauty
1,101

Dress Shirts

Mr. Buda’s
Customers
prospecialty.
nounce them the best made.
Special orders for goods
made here or in Europe
are

promptly attended to.
An established reputation of

twenty years guarantees
honorable dealing.
over

REWARD buucles. Felons, Boils
$'000
"'ores of long
Ulcers,
■

standing, Erysipelas

Abscesses,

Piles, Salt kheum, Soft and Ulcerated Corns, Ohil
blaius, Inflamed Joints, Frost. Biles, etc. Mrs
Julje iMyor’s l>iawing & Healing Salve fails to cure
—-

Boston, Dec. 13, ’80.

WANT ED.
capable cook and a good eecoud girl. Bott
must bring satisfactory references.
Inquirt

dcc27

; PREPARED BT THE

|

ms

iano

Price, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
by

OR 6 Ro

tj

Prof Edison authorizes the publication of the
folio-wing certificate.
MENLO TAEK, N. J.
I CERTIFY THAT THE PREPARATION
KNOWN A3 EDISON’S POLYFORJI IS
MADE ACCORDING TO FORMULA DEViSED AND USED BY MYSELF.
THOMAS A. EDISON

All

jan25 d3w*

January 25, 1881.

Back or Side Ache, NerHead Ache, Gout
vous
and all Nervous Pains.

Sold

Portland.
A
JERRIS, Port-

land.

NEURALGIA,

allowed themselves to talk—their money,
their stomach and their religion. It now ap:
pears to me that people never talk about anything else.”
It is possible to go through a great many
subjects before you arrive at that particular

R
Vl
I 1

novSO

WANTS.

EDISON,

RHEUMATISM,

never

cases.

distinguished inventor,

Prof. THOMAS A.

PH

U

Sleepless Nights, Hysteria, Epilepsy, Dys-

GHARLES RICH,
22
Exchange Street.
utf
ianll

a

Q

H

Q

It
stimulates
the
blood into action, and
should he worn by everyone subject to Rheum a t i s tn, Neuralgia,
Nervous Diseases*

$6,000 two ye^rs ago when
Will he sold at a bargain.

Em

Rj

B0ST0NBATTERY7

10

Ml

In responso to the urgent requests of great IJ
numbers of people who prefer to purclir.se a H
Kid ney-Wort already prepared, the proprietors of this celebrated remedy no. pre- H
pare it in liquid form as well as dry. It is H
very concentrated, is put up in large bottles,
and is equally efficient as that put up dry in HE
tin cans. It saves the necessity of preparing, ra
is always ready, and is more easily taken by
most people. Price, $1 per bottle.

dtf

TRY THE

mm

I

Liquid

No. 3 DEERING PLACE.

in

in Deering. Cost about
all material was cheap.

of

Mrs. B. of Saco, after being treated twenty-nine
months by her physician wasgiv n up as incurable.
Her trouble was Nervous Prostration, and General
Debility. Although this old lady was seventy years
of age, to-day she is feeling as strong and well as she
felt twenty years ago.
Names and re.-iden^es of the above persons can be
had at tli ^ office, and hundreds of others.
I" HI
examine the human frame,
giving every ache and pain, for one dollar.
The Dr. can be seen at any time during the day or
evening at

clairvoyantly

foiTsale.
Located

tapping.
1

raj
y
H
^ i*

>f an aching back ?
Why bear ouch distress from Con- Lm
ms
stlpatlon and Plies?
Why bo go tearful because of dls- Hi
HdorecJ urine ?
|
Kidney-Wort will cure you. Try a pa^k*
hj
Sf
ige at once and be satisfied.
E3
It is a dry vegetable compound and
One Packasremakes six qnarts of Medicine. H
Your Druggist has it, or icill get it for vl
II
you. Insist upon having it. P)'icc, tl.OO.
if
WILIS, SZCSAS9S01T l CO., Proprietors,
Burlington* Vt.
I (V.TlwM wwtr-.VM

by

offered.

To Let.
No. 51 Exchange SL, chambers

vl!I restore tie lie :>Thv action and ail these
;io*.;’:g evils will bo b-.uiislsed ; neglect
h*m rad von will live but to suffer.
Thousands have been c-ared. Tryitandyou
vllladd one more to the number. Take it
md health willonce more gladden your heart.
Why suffer longer from the torment

NO. 3 DEERING PUCE, PORTLAND.

Mrs. L. of Deering. whore arm was paralyzed, and
wlA) had been treated twenty-one mouths, and given
up as incurable. Dr. Rodgers bas treated the Lady’s
arm sixty days and she has now ull control over
it.

tate,

KB S3£J EY -WORT

NATURAL PHYSICIAN, OF

THE

Hot* Made Home V/ondei fill Cum,

or
lots, all our
same being a part
late Jam *s Deering.
This is the most valuable suburban property in the
vicinity of Portland, and will be sofa very low.

IJ

nn:nor3

DU.

a3w*

REAL ESTATE

dTb&M&wltv

Mliou&ness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Juandice, Constipation and Piles, or Kidney Complaints, Gravel, Diabetes,
Sediment in the Urine, Milky
or Ropy Urine; or Kheu#
matte Pains and Aches,
th»’blorul Is poisoned
developed because
that should have been

Mrs. Julye Myers,
Ma lam.— \bout the 3rd of Dec. 1879,1 was tak\vi h a welling in my foot which settled into dry
Gangrene. I was lold that I hat! not 24 hours t<• live.
My wife catching at the last straw, applied your
salve: it kept the Gangrene from sprea-dug any furt! er andsav- djny lire. I am 78 year.' of age, and I owe
the few remaining years of my life, entirely to you.
Yours etc.
Wm. Wood,
45 Buckingham Street.

en

Boston, Jan. 20, 18^0.
Mrs. Mvers: Dear Madam—Having been afflicted
for several years with piles, and having tried numer
ons remedies without avail, I was persuaded to try
drawing and healing salve,and am happy to say
y<»ur
Las met with complete suc cess
EDWARD F. KENNEY,
No. 9 Knapp St., Boston, Mass.
W.

F.-Phillip*

ap5

dt

Co.,

WholcMiile

Agent*.
dly

\TOTlCk THEREBY CIVEJV, thatthe
Ll subscriber lias been duly appointed Executor of
the Will of
THOMAS II ANN AFOKD, late of rape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon t ho estate of s.'iid deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called uoon to make payment to
LEWIS C. HANNAXiKD, Executor.
C ipe Elizabeth, Jan. 4. 1881.

janO

dlawSwTh*

tXISH,

on

Passumptic

R. R. for

and Montreal.

4

45 p. in_For Fnbyatt’H

and

Newport

*

GALVANIZED
tX
CX

IlL.

Friday,

»

be.

j

I

Central st.

jjgLy§]|y|iy£

CX
CXROGERIES

#NH

;
;

I

$5.00

NEW

|

YORK,

VI*

COMMERCIAL NEWSPAPER,

Portland & Worcester Line
AND

—

Tho favorite Steamers Forest City and .loin
Brooks will alternately le^ve FRANKLIN WHAKi
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHAKF
Boston at 5o’clock p. m. dnilv. (Sundays excepted;,
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expeusf
and inconvenience of arriving in Boh too late at nigh'
BP'*’ Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the variorn
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. ( OVLK, Jr
I Agent.
dtf
apri>

Portland and Worcester Line.

Steamship

Leaves each Port Every

Saturday.

Ho

ARON,

BE K. Won. Pine I irnber and Board;
Sou. Pane Timuer and Plaul

Boors, Blind*. Window's Ac
LEGROW BROS., 24 Treble S

LUMBER*

Mich. Pine & Hard Wood.
WIDBER A BACON. 220 ( m’l St

*

;

•VI ACH1NISTS and It- tier Maher*.
lfX PORTLAND COM PAN Y, East End, Fore S
Straw f oods, Silks Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER. 243 AliddleS
and
Millinery Good*.
%f ILIillXEBY
J1 bibber, MORRILL & Mi MANN. 92 Cross s

MIXjEINIEKY,

Eastern

st

K4I.I. .u,l

Oils, Varnishes A

Supplies.
JOHN \V. PERKINS A CO., 74 & 70 Com’i S
PAIIVTS.

WINTER Sclirdiilc.

COMMENCING

Oils all kind:
187 Fore S
Books A
208
SHi >KT &
S

FALTERS’SUPPLIES, CO..
Stationery
Hangings,
AUddle
LURING,
HARMON,
PAPER
PHOTOGRAPHIC CO., Congress
J. B. KICK ETT &

Raiiroad,

OCT. 17th, 1880.

:

FICKEES,
RUBBER

SAET.
SAET.

S1EVER
STEAM,
SUGAR

rEAS,
11IN

1

fraios Leave S'oriiood
*4

u. ua. Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. New bury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
9
m.
at
p.
(Week
and
at
days),
11
and will be
p. in. Sundays,
attached
to this train. Passengers have a night’s
rest

and arrive in Boston at 0.30 a.in. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
>.45 a. ns. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, v ith parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
fl .OO p. in. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 5.30
p.m. in season for Sound and Kali connections
South and West.
For Foreland, leave Boston,

the

length

and

events of the coming year at home and abroad
r * be of unusual interest.
The developof the policy of the incoming national admluisir.tti'ui must attract great attention and be eager*
ly watched. Abroad the condition of affairs iu Ireland is becoming more threatening, aud the day
may not be lar distant when i.ews from that quarter will be of absorbing interest.
A daily journal
with telegraph reports from all sections of our » wn
couiitr, and other countries will therefore be a necessity to every citizen of Maine who tAkes an inteiligent interest in affairs.
Th

bid fair
ment

:
The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers—
i postage paid—for $ ? per year, $3 f>0 foa six months

}

Yarmouth
Ilf., Cnlni«, Mr.,
iohu, t>. B., IValifas.
S*. K. |

A. i l RANG XGM KN 1'

TWO TBII'S PEU WEEK.
."vap^

p.

On *nd aftur Monday. Nov 8th.
fothe steamers Falmo.ith, t.apt. 1>
8. Hall, and New Brunswick
Capt. «I. 'Ihompson, wi'l h-*ve
foot of State street .every Monday
G

Railroad Wharf
and Thursday, at
fo»
p. in
au>
FastiM)ri
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robbingim
S
vndrews, Pemhr»»ke, Honlton, Woodstock

urand
Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth
W
indsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst
Bathurst,
Pictou, Sheoiac,
Dalliousie, Char
lottetown, Fort Pairtield, Grand Falls, and othei
stations on the New Brunswick ami Canada, luter
colonial, Windsor, and Aunapolis, V\ estern Counties, and Prince Edward Island hail Roads
Routes.

CLYDE’S
Pliihuiriphia &. Hrn

£nglan<l
STEAMSHIP LINES

FROftk
vex

throughout

things.

until <* o’clock p. m.
£4^ Freight received
Fo* Circulate, with Excursion Routes. Tickets
State Rooms and further
information apply at
T. C. llER
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St.,
R
and
SEY, President,
Manager, or to
novGdtf
STUBBS Agent. K k Wh.ir

St

zens

|

or

.75 for three

8

vance.

months, if paid strictly

in

ad-

Tii<» DAILY PRESS will be furnished
for the Legislative session lor $1.50.

Mt.

K AX.T.

Stage

of all cit

breadth of the Republic, it will always sneak out
for e ucation, good morals and lust laws, bell viug
that the safety of the nation depends upon these

From

N. !*•« fharlsuruwo,

4fij-a,

prepared

rights

international ntlajwsimp go.
H. S.

topics

AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL,

ant

Freight for the Wes’ by the Penn. R.R.,aud SontI
by com ecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
^hwibv** Right Dollar*, ktontxi Trip^lA
;Vfcals and Room included,
For Freight or Passage apply to
«i. M. PtAliPMIN, tiirut,
l” trdfS^f

£n<itporl.

i3

I'ttPgs will bo devo’ed as in tbe past to a dis-,-*%^.
criminating support of the Uepublican party, and
will stand through thick and thin for the equal

Line.

Wednesday

it

the

hart, Boston, 3 p
Pint.* Street Wharf
at
10 a. m.
Philadelphia,
insurance ooe-baU the rate o

m.

^-<r•

(vf|ferP»J^.v

X

and

Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac
E. D. PETTENUlLL, Mfr., 8 & lo Market S
GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
C. H. BOSWi >R1 H. cor. Middle & Exchange sti
Importers and Dealers.
1H0MAS, Bacon & CO., 80 Commercial S
Importer* A Dealers.
EMEBA & M R ISH, Head of Union Wharf
ljIIIP BROEf ERS. Store* A Chandlery
J. S. WI NslA AV '& CO.. 3 & 4 Central Wb
J5
ljUIP BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery am
S ores. R\ AN A KELSEY. li»l Commercials
Plated and Britannia Ware.
RUFUS DUNHAM & SONS, Mfrs, 218 Fore
Gns, Water A Ventilating Pip«
DANIEL WINSLOW & SON, 7 Cross S j
LATOVIsS, Ranges, Sinks and Castings
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Fori
A Molasses Importers.
GEO. S. H UNT A Co., Agta Eagle Refinery
mACKEE Block* Galvanized Boat Trim
B
mmgs. T. LAUGHLIN A SON,Center St
Coffees, Spices and Grocers’ Sundries
G. W. SI MONTON A CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Unioi
WARE, Mfg’s and Dealers.
'TENNEY & LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.
fflBUNKS, Bags Ac., Mfrs. and Dealers
a. B. BROAD & CO., 152 Exohange S
JL
Ar Tail.r,’ Tiimminf.
OHADBOUKN <k KENDALL, 108, 1 <'

j

Wharfage.
From Long W

r-A,

1

K.^

ot

LUMBER,

p. ui.
The 1.-5 p. in. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer Juuc. with IIoomui- Tunnel Route for
the West, and at (Tniou Depot. Worce*u*r. for
New VorU vialVorwich Tine, and uil mil,
via Mpringlielii, also with N. V. A !¥. E, it.
("'Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philud«*l>
phia. if ultimore, Wuwbiuglon,
and
the
Sooth and with Boston A- Albany R. U. foi
the Weal.
Close connections made at We*tbroolt June*
lion with through trains of Me. Centra! K. It., and
at Grand Trunk
Transfer, Portland with train?
oj Grand flunk R. R.
Through tickets to ali points South and West, ai
''ins A Adams No. 22 Ex
Dopot offices and a"bango Street
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. Wb
T, Supt
ocUklt

stronger than any
daily journal in
Maine. Its treatment of the current political
of the day is prompt, able and discriminating,
while its book reviews and literary criticisms are
with great care and are notable for their
!
j keen insight and pure and finished literary style.

PlllLilI>krHlA
Direct

UATS,
UAY.

J. W. DECKING, 210 Commercial St.
Lif.fi

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
|

Boston

Hardware?.

f».

the PitEss must commend itself to every citizen of
I Maine engaged in trade or commerce. It contains
I daily reports by telegraph of the condition of foreign and domestic markets, while tbe importance of
Portland as a distributing centre for the State
! makes its local market reports of great value.
Its
ship news is always full and accurate. In its
t

■

LIME,
LUMBER,
LUMBER
LUMBER,

NEWS

j

T#

-•-

>

1

|

Norwich Line Steamers.

C. W. i<1cHai\DsoN, B & M Wlif., ancl Com’i;
LUMBER.
Mf’r. of all {iimimof spruci
ark
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com’i. loot
LUMBER.
Spruce, Pine and Short.
BilvNlE
332
CO..
Commercial
S
LUMBER,
RUAiERY,

CALIFORNIA,

LEGISLATURE,

—

HARDWARE,
HARDWARE,
HARDWARE,

FOR 1881.

I
j

GROCERIES

WOOIiENH

everv man or woman 1” every walk of life.
uishes an exerc:se which may, and should
duced in o every house; which may be

_dcclOdtf
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

At DEERING.l Centra Whri
SAWYER,
and Provisions.
CONANT At RAND, 163 Commercial S t |
Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m.,
; connecting at New London same evening with the
/'GROCERIES, Flour aud Provisions,
FLETCHER At CO., 159 Commercial S
lx
| fast steamers of the Norwich TJne. arriving at
New York next morning at 6 o’clock.
/XROCERIKS, Flour and Provision*.
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance at
H. S. MRLCHEK Ar. Co., 147 Commercial S
lX
Rollins & Adams’. 22 Exchange Street, and at the
ROGERS. Provisions und Flour.
! Depots.
JT W. P CHASE At CO. 157 Commercial St
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Supt.
oclGdtf
AND PROVISIONS.
W SHAW, SON At UAWKES. 149 Commercial S S I
ROCERS and Dealers in Flour.
4
IX
SMITH, GAGE At CO., 92 Commercial S
Mill Supplies, Agts. Wi.liam
KING At DEXTER, 269 Middle S
Belling.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Cutlery and Farm Tool
EMERY, WAiEKHOUsE&CO., 169 Middles
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
aud
Farm
Tool
Cutlery
I
On and after flonilu,, Oct. 18,
SMITH, TIBBETTS At CO., L31 .Middle S
1880, Passenger Trains will leave
Agents for Oriental Powder JMillt
Portland at 7 20 a. in.,
an.l
N. M. PERKjNS At CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’J
-1.23 p.m, arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, in. and 7.30 p. o.
Caps, Fur«, Robe* und Wloves.
Returning leave
BYRON GREENOUGH At CO., 234 Middle S 1
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and U. 15 a,
m.. arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. nr, and 6.10 p,
Pressed Hay A Straw by the ( at
U).
HlRAM
cor.
Park
S
PLEKCE, CunTi,
go.
For Clinton,
Ayer Anne.,
Fitchburg.
Steel. Heavy Hardware At.
Nanhuu. Lowell, IVindhnm, nn:l KpA. E. STEVENS At CO., 140 A: 150 Commercia 1
ping at 7.20 a. ns. and I 25 p. m.
For 11 nui lie.ter, Concord and points > orih, at
Are.
Carriage Hardware
IRON,
Steel,
is
l>
onuL'V
kV nn
:..
1.25 p. to,
For hotiu-Rur, Npnncvnie, Alfred, Wof.
Cement, dal. A Eaud Plaster au« I
rrboro
uinl Mneo Kavcr.l.'iO a. ui.. 1.95
Hair. C. A. B. MORSE & CO., 5 Com’i Will
in., and (mixed) at B.45 p. m. Returning
Mien. Pine nml Hard Wood
save Rochester at (mixed) d.4o a.
11.00
RUFUS DEER1NG & CO., 292 Commercial S
a. m., and 3.65 p. in.: arriving at Portland
of Ail Kinds, “Manufr’s.
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 0.10 p. m.
For Rurbam, Saccarappa, Cii in bet*land
EDWIN CLEMENT &C0., 272 Commercial St
WirttbreoL nod Woodford’*,
Jlill*,
Eastern, Western A Mouttieri
at 7.90 a. m., 1.95, 0.90 and vmixed) 0.43
S. H. & A. U. 1H/' EN. 25»> to 204 Fore S

Materials.
480
EXiER &

!

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

FOSS

J. D.

actionary Health Lift.

WEEK

j

ROGERS,

Planter* and shippers.
& HAWES, 3 19 Commercial

PER

R.ailjjStOAP.

and
axRUIT
Produce, “ Wholesale.9
HOI>GDON At SOULE, 101 Commercial st
JJ
IAURNITURE manfrs. Fine A Common
WALTER COKEY At Co., 28 Free S
J?
IRON, Gutters At Cornices
W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 At 33 Union s
4 X RAIN and Feed, Receivers A Dealers
lX KENSELL, TABOR At CO., 11 Central Wbar
RAIN, FLOUR AND FEED.
WALDRON At TRUE, 4 At 6 Union Whar
W
ROC FRIES. Flour and Provision*.
JT W. At 0. R. Millikeu, 107 At 109 Commercial S
ROGERS. Flour aud Provisions.
U COUSENS & TOMLINSON, 217 At 219 Oom
Spice Grinders & Coffee Roaster I
TW1TCHELL, CHAMPLIN At CO., 175 Com’

TIMMONS
OYSTER'.

TRIP

mmu

intermediate

Ruiuford Falls & Bucidleld

I.1JLOUR
Wroceries and Previ*ion*.
IMiOUR,E. C. HKKsEY At CO., 93 96 ConTl st

/X

Reasons Why All Should Use the Ee

It furintrol>ec. 17th,
On ami after
practiced at
the Sceamer LEWISTON, C'apt.
of
of
stations.
kinds
in
all
persons
all seasons,
weather, by
Charles Dcering. will leave Ka»lboth sexes, all ages or degrees of strengt* or weakARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
read v\ hart. Portland, every
n
too
one
o
No
or
in
say
alone
company.
ness,
cveuiui;. at 11.15 o clock, or on ar11.10 a.m.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate ;
muchl u praise of it, and no one can .fford to do
rival of
Pul man express train from Boston, tor
htioris.
without it. All who investigate thor jghly, use it,
Rorkliin«». Cadiue, Deer l*»c, Meilgwick,
6.30 p. m.—From S wanton, Vt., and all stations
and consider it in valuable and indispensable. It Is
Mo. Wc»t Harbor, liar Uni bur, iMillbridse,
on through line.
| the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
J oiie-pui t. anil Jlaehiui-port.
J. HAMILTON. Sup’l.
No claim is set up for
medicine over discovered.
iVXouwill
leave
Aiaehiasport every
flirturuing,
dcc4dtf
Portland. Dec. 4, 188
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
iiny Horning, a> 4.30 o’clock, arriving in PortIt is perfectly
Gene ral. It is the best of rest.
land same e ening, connecting with Pullman night
It strain*
safe*. No harm ever came from its use.
train and early morning trains tor Boston and ihe
It dire* ts the vital forces
West. Will also conutjci at Rockland with Santoro j no portion of the system.
is easily
health
the
use
its
affected
to the
parts By
Line of Steamers, each trip to and from Boston.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
maintained.
Also each trip t and from Bangor and River Landof
convenience
The
of
best
kind
is
the
economy.
ings. No Freight taken ior Bangor.
aud after Monday. Oct.
haviftg one in the house is very great. and
For further particulars inquire of
Train*
18. 1880. PnHNenKcr
It
Krniu.noil
strengthJliud
invigorates
Railroad Wharf,
will
LEAVE
POKT1.AND I GEO. L. DAY ueu Ticaei vge
ens the brain, and renders it more active and effiit i;i SHING General Manager.
FOB BOSTON at 8.45 a. in.,
cient iu all its operation*.
Portland, Dec. 10,1880.
I 1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15,5.30,
s*leep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
8.00 p. m. Returning, W.ve Boston at 7.30 a. m..
It is the most na4ural and probably the best mean*
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arrivi*.;: at Portland at 12J 6
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
5.00, 8.00. p. id. Portland for Mcarborouagh
IVerv***.—It is a wi nderful tonic to the whole
HTEAWHIP LINE,
Brack, Pine Point, O'd Orchard Beach,
It is a most efficacious remedy in
nervous system.
Saco, Ifiddeford and Reuuetiuiik, at 8.45
taken in time.
Hi*m>
Fir.r
Mlrnmnhip*. paraljsis. ifThrontnml
a, m., 1.«!«», 3.30. 5 30 p. m. For \\ ell*, North
Voice.—It gives special
liiiugN,
Berwick, Salmon Full*, Cri-eai Fall*, Do
| expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enTO. CRANE,
JOHN HOP lit S.
Market, JKxeter, Haverhill,
ver, New
increnses the volume of respirathe
lungs
larges
D. H. MILLER.
WM. LAWRENCE,
L.iwreuce. Andover a«*d Lo»ell, at 8.45 a. !
! tiou, and brings the voice mo.e fully under control.
Front ISontou Jlirrfl t*ver> WKI>,E’*I).U
; m., l.ou, 3.30 p. ni. For Kuctiewtcr and FarmAs a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no
I ington, N. H., at 8.45 a. ni. 1.00, 3 30 p. m.
not) N.vreisoAV at a i*. M.
: equal.
For
or Alton Boy at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. ru.
t'.'xcrcine.—It is the most porftet exercise for
!
forwarded from Norfolk to Washington ano
Freight
j ?!nncheater aud Uoncorri (via Lawrence,) at
ilexamiria by steamer Lady of the Lake and : man or woman, furnishing the best form of physi8.45 a. u..; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
cal culture ai d developmeut in the safest, easiest,
i through rates given.
It is betMorning Train leaves Kenuebunk tor Portmanner.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and al) *; most thorough and expeditious
j Inn at 7.25.
ter than tbe gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
: Points South and Southwest via Vo. and Tenn. Ail
JgfrMhe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street, cheaper than the saddle; less labori-us than boating
| with Nonud l.cne Mteumer*. The 3.30 p. ni, Boston, Mass.
! and infinitely better than drugs iu a majority of
train counects with All Bail l-inew for New
It rounds anti harden* the inuschronic diseases.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beWork nnd Mouth and W est.
Line
and
via Seaboard Air I cl os, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
Atlantie
Coast
via
yond
mUNOAlt rttftlNS/ Leave Portland for
of the will.
servants
|
efficient
and
I,1uo to Kaieigb ChariuUe, spartaneburg. GreenBomiou at 1.00 p. m. Bouton for Pori land at
ville. Atlanta, the Carolina? and Georgia Points.
0.00 p. m.
AN
1>
EXERCISE
Waldo A. Pearce
\gent, No. 229 Washington
Street, Boston, Mass
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
A
Portland.
Ohio
201 Middle Street,
And to all points in the West by Baltimore
Portland aud Bangoi
steamers runing between
w
1’avisos:. Agent, 219 Washington
R. R.. V
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machine, Eastport, Calais, St
Mass.
street,
Boston,
II.
J.
and
Halifax.
Also
connect
with
Grand
John
Trunk
Through bills ot lading given by the above named
d&wtf
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centra)
sepl7
agents.
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer StaPasaage to Norfolk and Haltimorc including
! cion.
2d ClasB,
*1>.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshFor freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash
! monts. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 1
or other iniormation apply to
Ington.
Lawrence
and Boston.
Transfer Station, Exeter,
E. SAMPSON, \gent,
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
Central Wh r.
t.,ston.
Do'gilff
South may be liad of M. Ij. William*, Ticket
; Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS. G«m- Agent, Portland,
j
ocl6
dtf
The Portland Daily Proas is the largest and best
JAPAN, CHINA,
daily newspaper in Maine, containing reading matter in larger quantity and greater variety than any
Mandwich Island**, New Zealand am!
journal of It* class In the State.
Australia.
The new an
splendid steamers sail from Nev
DEPARTMENTS
ITS
For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month
! Pg»gf?ggjjigM md 9 30 a. m.; Buckiicld, 5.15 and
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
arc always filled with tbe latest information on
as below
—10.08 a.m.
current affairs both at home and abroad, received
For Canton and Bucktield, leave
S. S. Acapulco.Jan. 31 | S. S. Colon—Fob. 2C
by telegraph and by mail. Special attention i* paid
! Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. m.
to local and State matters, and its facilities for obS. s. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama only
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixfield,
tai ting prompt and reliable news from all parts
Feb. 10.
Byron, Rangley Lakes, <Sc.
of the .State are unexcelled.
During the coming
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
I. WASHBURN, Jr., President.
session of the
Eastern
to
the
General
Agents.
mation,
apply
oc20tf
Portland Oct. 18.1880.
CL L. BARTLETT A CO.,
115 Mtate Street, cor. Urond St., Boston.
or to W. D. LITTLE A GO.,
31 Fxc.bangp St.. Portland.
it will be represented at Augusta by a capable
j«38dtf
special correspondent who will furni-h full daily
1
reports of the proceedings. Tbe election of a United
State** Senator and the settlement of the State valualien. both of which will devolve upon the next
Legislature, as well as the fact that tha Legislature
; will be the last for two year* will render the coming
i session one of great interest and importance. A* a

Express

FOR

4/tISII, Dry aud Pickled, Dealers in Suit
DANA At CO.. 124 Commercial S;
Dry, Pickled nud Smoked.
1
GEO.TUEFETHEN At CO. 6Coinmcrcial Wha:
LILOUR, Provisions aud Staple Wroceric*
JJ
THOMAS, BACON At CO., 86 Commercial S’
and Wioceties.
*
W 1LL1AMS, PULS1FEK & CO., 69 Com’l St

lx

MIL-

Arraugcuicut, ISSO,

Winter

ONE

DENERT,
MAI1IIAS.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO

1;

G1
GROCERS,
ROCERS.
CXJT C11AS. McLAUGHLIN At CO..

a.

—

Portland Daily Press

WfltfGLS. Drain Pipe, Garner
J.W. STOCK WELL, 1 XV. Promenade

1

POlt

J2T.
liKIDGE an«l

GAt!BERT, PROPRIETOR,

aixmBROIDERIES, Lactm, Funcy Good?
ill
JOHN F. RAND, 90 Cross S1
j omder.
1XXIERY-

—

ROCKLAND,

LEAVING PORTLAND

SALESROOMS,

c.

N

STEAMBOA T CO.

j

arc sure

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.

sengers

|

k

cents.___

Roll

miles from Norfolk. Va., on the D. S. Canal leading
to that citv.
Title perfect.
Price $2 per acre.
For map aud full particulars, address
J. M. LAYNE,
Lock Box 5, Huntington. W. Va.

jan2G

are

amt comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven ou their oassage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3, meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination, at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can b* obtained at 2Z
From Dec. I to May 1, no pasISxeoatige street
decbdtl
will be taken by this line.

|

and

MERRILL, PRINCE & C >.
THEday diss*>lved
by mutual consent, aud
min F. An irews is

Wharf.

|

8

DISSOLUTION*

leave Franklin

dtf

i

CROCKERY,
DOUGLASS,

notice

Portland, Bangor & Machias

m—For all stations running through to
Mwuutou, Vt., connecting with B C. &
M. R. R. points, and at St. Johnsbury with Day

7.45

Will until further

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient

STKAMKKS.

BOn

/

DOORS,
DOORS,
Druggists,
DRUWS,
medicines, Paint* aud Oils,
DRUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS At Co., 117 At 119 Middle Si
Ghent cal*, Paint*, Oils, Ac.
DRUWS, E. L. SlANWuOD At CO., Market
Groods, Woolens, and Fancy Woods,
That Acts at the Same Time on
DERRING, MlKLlKEN At CO., 106 Middle St
|j DRY
Woolen*
rHE liver,
Funcy Goo^
1 ORY Woods,
STOKER BHDS. At CO, 64 At 66 Middle Si
TKS BOWELG,
woods and woocens.
Dry
WOODMAN, TRUE At CO.,137 to 141 Middle S
and the KIDNEYS, fl
the natural cleans- If
Those great organa
wooeens, a
rsof the
atom. If they work well, health HH
A. LITTLE At CO., 230 At 238 Middlo Si
Dry woods,
rill be perfect: If they become clogged,
Woods, Woolens and Fancy Woods,
U
Ircadful diseases
to follow with
LW ITCH ELL, CHAPMAN At CO.. 169 M.ddlt
URY

G. M. BOSWORTH,
C. F. MORSE.

Portland, Me.,

Spices,
Tartar,
ROLLINS A: WHITTEN, 260 Fore
COFFEES,
ON JlchbA- Produce Dealers
THOMPSON Ac HALL, 163 Commercial
Commissi
FEiTlONARY. Plain & Fancy fllfi
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress st
tlOIS
STOCK Exporters.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial Si
tiOOPEBAWE
Chinn and Wins* Ware.
C. E. JOSE At CO., 140 & 142 Middle Si
CROCKERY,
Blind* aud Fixture*.
J. A. LEAVITT At SUN. 260 Commercial si
Blind*
and Fixture*,
Window*,
C11AS. S. FARN11AM At CO.,292 Commercial Si
Painters & tut *.. suppliet
W. F. PHILLIPS At CO.,134 to 138 Middle Si
Chemicals A Drug’ts Sundries
J. TV. PERKINS At CO., 74 At 70 Commercial si

591

new s ore

7 nH—

Steamers Eleanor* and Franconia

13. 1880.

Until further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

_

j

Wholesale by Carload or Ton.
CHARLES H O’BRlON, 236 Com’l St
4 XOFFEw Roasters and Spice Wrinders.
li. H NEVENS At CO., 184 At 186 Fore SI

COAIi-

Winonas,

name

Bosworth,

G. M.

Street.

Beal Estate Agents.
PROCTER.. No. !W Eicbu,,

xOAIj.
V-

Si

business beret fore

on

C.

j

STREET,

NEW YORK.

JOHN

Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland.
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial S

d

H. P. BALDWIN,
Agent C. K. R. of N. J.

FALL & WINTKB AKKANGKiHEKT.
Commencing December Oth, I MM©.

XIfr*. A

or

.Street. Pertiaod.

18 BEATER

J

*

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew lork.

Commencing Mi»tiir*>ny. Jan. I. INsl,
the Best n& Maine Huilroad will sell Special Limited Tickets between Portland and Boston for §2.50
each way.
I hose tickets will b« good only for continuous
passage on the train and day lor which they are
sold.
J. T. FUKBER, Gen’l Supt.
S. H. STEVENS,
Gen. Agent. Portland.
janl dtf

Boston.

Street

,Itf

$2.50

PsrtM&OgOprEliiiU

Tlfrs. & Dealer*.
Kim & Cumberland

Sleigh
C1ARR1AGK
MARTIN, PENNELL At (X).,
aud

Ammutant and Notary Public.
| CKO. V. t'OOOTAN, Oflicc So. ISA OTiiltlU

1

CARPETXNWS
MARRETT,
aud Upholstery Wood*.
W. T. IULBORN & CO., 24 Free St
CARPKTINWS

cor.

a

Congress

dtf

Gen. Pass

mk2t>dly

trip.

.Boston k |ie Railroad

{*4,™

319 Washington

.mu ae at.
oa^Dutus,
and Paper flanging*.
BAILEY & CO.. 190 & 192 Middle

A

STREET.

Portland. Dec
decl3

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,

inuinn Diws. ot

A

PAYSON TUCKER. Sup’t

BOUND

iHakert*. Fine Furniture.

nfirr 04 T.

Maine Steam ship Company.

a. m.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast

Z^lAltllVET

,

oilers
by
Night train between Bang r and St. John,
two trains each way every work day, and one
l*ortlit 21-I
every Sund iy (night ) between Bo-ton,
and Si. John. Halifax, and all par is of the
Jluriiiuie Province*; trains leaving Portland at
'I he latte*- making con12.4«» and 11 15 p. in
oocmuiK,
nections with trains for II ou I ton,
Ml. Vtepbeu, Fredei icton,
Np AnirtH»,
For* Fairfield ami Fnriboii.
Limited Ticket* for Nt. John and Halifax ou *nie ut reduced rule*.
Fu**eu2(er Train* arrive in Forllaoil a*(
follows: —The morning trains from Augusta,Bath,
Hie day
and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. m.
trains from Bangor, and nil intermediate and
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.4o
l’he afteruoou trains from Auand h.ou p. m.
Tb«
gusta, Bath, and laswiston at 6.46 p. ni
Vigbt Pnllniar Express train at 1.50 a. m. F*oni
St. John ami Halifax at 12.50 p. m. and 1.50

Philadelphia.

nun

B 45 A. M.
•*
for Peaks only.
1,15
12.30 P. M.
eturn immediately after each
Roel8

;

the

STATION IN NEW YORK &*■£&&&.

Dealers.
Sleigh
J
ZEN AS THOMPSON, Jr.. 34 to 38 Union St
C1ARKIAWE
aud Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY A: CO., 264 Middle S
CARRIAGE
j
Heat*, Fish and Vegetable*.
I
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNED
manufacturer and Importer
£
CIWARS.
ERNESTO PONCE,
Exchange and Middle
and
Furnishing Wood*.
J. T. LEWIS At CO., 147 Middle St.
(XLOTHINGr
J
S?T K PHB K BERRY,
manufacturer* & Jobber*
(xfiOTHINW
j ALLEN At CO., 229 Middle stud 6 Temple Sts
| Book, Card and Job Printer,
Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload.
RANDALL At MCALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
COAIi,
NO. a PLC9I STREET.
the Cargo, Carload
Ton.
At SON, 36 Commercial St
COAL, S.byROUNDS
Dealer in Speeial Coals.
i BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
COAIi,HENRY L. PAINE. 267.Commercial Si

Co-partnersbii* Notice.
carried

niDIHiR

ISO

sep25

undersigned have this day formed copartunder the ti
THEnership
of BOSWORTH
&
and will continue the
m

GRIMMER,

Teacher of Violin and other lustra incut*.

PEKCKY B. ROLKE is admitted a member
our firm from January 1, 1*81.
TWITCH ELL, CHAPMAN & CO.
Portland, Jan. 24,1881..
jan24d2w

MORSE,

reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
dly

Ou

will leave the East side of Custom House NVharf, for Pruka,
i»u«l lionu.lxii^ iinilCrral
( hcbcuguc l"lni>4ii

Wuterrille,

e*t

now

Bound Brook Route.

New York and Philadelphia

Str. Minnehaha

*nd 6.15 p. m.
U niiionili,

All Sail Line
The Provincial & Mew England
of
re-establishment
the

0Cl8dtf

Towu (wood** nnd S. S. Supplier*
HOYT. FOGG & DONHAM, 103 Middle st.

x & LinBrunswick

at Bangor, for all
Close connections
stations on the Buck sport & Bangui, Bangor & PisA.
the .Ma ne CenN.
«&
K
and
Railways:
cataquis
tral K. It. forming with the E & N. A. & St. .John,
ml .Maine Hallways,

---—--

York,

Kn
via

night. Sundays included.
are made

points in the
West am! Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,

BOOKS
Paint, Whitewash, Ac.
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
BRUSH TIFBs.,
JOST ft 7IODTON,
WIfr,*»., Paint, Whitewash, Ac.,
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.
BRUSH
FRESCO PAINTERS,
and Mfra of “Homte Fiuf‘i IVIniket Square, Portland.
ish.” BURROWS BROS.,
BUILDERS
Fore & Cross sts
Price

IViuilnop. Itendfiel.l,

and all

BOOTS
KOOTS,
BOOTS
BOOTS
BOOTS
BOOKS,
BOOKS,

TOURISTS’ STEAMBOAT LINE

ni.

North An*ou au:l Waterville via Lewiston
at 12.30 p in.
For Wat rville via Augusta 7.00a. m
The 11.15 p. in. train is die Night Express, with
Pullman sleeping car attached and runs every

IIOOTS and Shoe**, Leather A FindaugM.
A. F. COX & SON. Manufacturers
-BETWEENand Shoe**, .11 nufa-**, nnd Jobber**.
KNIGHT
& CO., 62 and 64 Union St
CHASE,
Trenton &
New
!
Short*. Leather and Finding*.
B. B FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
a Shoe*, Mfr». Lndiet*’ A IVliiM»e»’
Fine Shoe**.
SHAW. GODING & CO.
! Most Central Station in Philadelphia
and Shoe*, MonfrN. and Jobber*
Philadelphia & Reading R. R.
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
a Shoe**, Leather A Finding!*.
NINTH AND GREEN STREET,,
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 222 Middle St.
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.
Stationery and Room Papers.
BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St
Stationery A Room Papers.
L0R1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S
Be aure to buy ficket«tat any railroad or steamboat office in New England) via
Blank Book* and Stationery,
DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 47 Exchange
BROOK ROUTE.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WOLFE’S

ll.lnp

For 1Corkiaixl and all stations ou
coln K. It., and f<r Fua-uaiiigiou,
at 7.00 a m. and 12.40 p. m.
no 12.^0
For Kalb ai 7.00 a. m.
Phill pt.
For F>iruii«ii'«>n

Northwest,

J.I

Portland

leave

Trains

Cabin mod Steerage Tickets by the
Ctiunrd, All hi, In■■■ <• n. While! Mmr nn«l
Author liiiicn of Europrau Slfauier*
tailing: woekly from Boston and New York. For
further particulars call on or address
T. I*. iUcClOWAX, Bookseller,
dt
*—’»« KKWfl* MTKEET.
u

I9ib, 1SSO,

r.

AulMirn mid I ewi*ton. at 12.3“ and
5.05 j.. m. and for Levvi-iou via lirnBNwick.
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.15 p. m.
FurBangoT, Dexter, WicIttviIIt. Il*-lfn*t
A
began at I 2.30, 1 2.4<>, and 11.15p. in.
For Augu*ti«, llullowell, Gunlinpr, mad
Bruunwickat7.UU a. m
12.4'*, o.lo, and

iuaw,
l*nul, Mall Cake City,
Denver, Man 1‘rauciwco,

Market

Iti

after

For

Mt.

Implement**, Seed*.

KENDALL &

:md

Passenger

This circular is presented by the undersigned, Wholesale healers and ManuThe Merchant
facturers of Portland.
PASSENGER OFFICES
and Manufacturer will here iind conveniently classified aod indexed, general 74 EXCHANGE STREET
merchandise and supplies of every de—ANDscription, which are offered to the
Trade by linns whose facilities, experi- j DEPOT AT FOOT OF IADS A ST.
ence and enterprise have given this City
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
an honored position among the WholeI To i’ttnntlu, Detroit. Chicago, Milv. nuk.ee,
sale Markets of the country.
Cineinnati, Ml, liouin. Ouiaha, Mug{

BOOKS.

TuTh&Sdly

Mli.of

»Vwx

detect auy delusion in
seemed impossible
his case. All his answers were prompt, gentlemanly, full of shrewdness, and good sense.
The case against him seemed to break down
utterly. Then some one handed to counsel a
slip of paper with these words, “Try him on
Ezekiel.” "Perhaps, sir, you can tell us something about the prophet Ezekiel?” “Oh, certainly," said the geuilemau, with a smile and
a how.
“The fact is, that I am myself the
prophet Ezekiel.” From this point there was
no difficulty at all in bringing out iris delusions.
Some very sensible people hold the belief that
everj man is more or less cranky on some one
point or other. I have seen a patient in a lunatic aeylnro when the medical men assured

Exchange

mv27

it.

[London Society.]
In

i®

HEiVDV DEEDING,
No. 37

Notice*

was

the

Wei De

lof

asked to exchange seats wik l®dy who found riding inAs he was making
side disagreed with -ierhis way to the inside be, "1* she bade him take
especial care of two bottles of u.P Gilroy water,
As
which she was carrying to her husband.
it happened, the lady had contrived to make
herself very disagreeable to hcrjfellow-visitors
at the springs, and the passenger she had ousted from his seat determined to have his revenge. Opening each of the bottles, he poured oat halt the contents, and filled them up
Before many days elapsed the
with whiskey.
proprietors of the Gilroy Springs received the
following elegant eoistle, dated San Francisco.
August 30th, 18G9: "Sirs. You are a precious lot of scamps, you are!
My wife paid a
visit to yo
confounded place, and brought
back som- ..pring water, 1 drank about a bottle of the miserable stuff, and went to the
Good Templars, and had not been in the hall
minutes before I was as
more than fifteen
drunk as any man you ever saw; disgraced
myself and the lodge; and this morning I am
on a sick bed.
My impression is that any set
of men who will run an institution of this sort
ought to be soused into lioi-water springs until
life was extinct.”
coach

Apply

St.

codly

copartnership”

and Pilucca had left before him, one bound
for the mercer’s shop, the other for Grechetto’s fencing school, to spread the news that
Neri Chiaramontesi had gone mad, attempted
to kill his mother, thrown all his household
gods into a well, and now clad in mail, was
driving'every one before him with his lance as
he made bis way to Ceccheriuo’s place, intent
upon giving that worthy a tremendous thrashing. As the conspirators hoped, there was a
general stampede for the scene of action, and,
“Ye are
sure enough, Neri was there crying,
all dead men!” and laying about him right
and left.
Meanwhile Scbeggia had run off to Portarossa t apprise Neri’s uncle, Agnolo, that his
nephew was raving inad and doing sad mischief, and entreat him to hasten to Ceccberino’s and secure the madman, who if put in the
dark with nobody to speak to for two or three
days would come to his right mind again. The
unsuspicious wool-comber, calling half-a-dozen stout workmen, provided them witu ropes,
and went in all haste to the mercer’s shop,
where they found everything in coufuskm, and
Neri plying his lance in every directiou, when
he thought he could increase the consternation
without actual damage.
Agnolo, coming behind his nephew, seized bis weapon, and in a
Neri
found
himself
on
the floor
twinkling
bound hand and foot. Despite his angry expostulation, lie was lied uu a litter, a cloak
thrown over him and so carried through the
crowded streets to Portarosta; when, thauks to
Monaco’s thoughtfulnes, his weeping mother
waited his coming, ready to help in removing
her hapless son to
the
best
to
room,
be laid hound as be was, upon
a
bed,
and
left
to
himself
until
morning
Alone in the dark Neri thought matters over,
and arriving at a conclusion that Scbeggia was
paying off old scores, became nearly mad in
reality with rage and vexation.
Growing
hungry he shouted lustily for his mother to
him
meat
and
but
a deaf ear was
bring
drink,
turned to his fraulic appeals.
When, next
morning, Agnola entered the room with two
physicians, Neri was as gentle as a lamb from
sheer exhaustion, and
instead of uttering
reproaches, quietiy told his visitors of the waver he hail made, and asked them to send
to
the bouse of Torniquinci’ where they would
find the two crowns, held by the knight as
stakeholder. Agnolo acted accordingly, and
finding his nephew's tale true, and that Scheggia and his friends had celebrated the success
of their joke with a good supper, relieved poor
Neri from bondage, and begged his pardou for
bis part in the affair.
Napoleon the Great bearing that a new tragedy by Lemercies had been vehemently damned by the students, he ordered it to be
played
again, with the same result. The nettled emperor thereupon commanded a third performance of the obnoxious play and went to the
theatre with a regiment of soldiers.
The
first and second acts passed off in utter silence.
When the curtain rose on the third act, Napoleon, leaning over his box to see if the students would dare to show their
displeasure in
his presence, beheld a vast assemblage of
>lt CftPPe<l heads, nodding
apparently! in
bik
slumtx.'r-. He le,t the tragedy to its fate.

spring'* ^a

change

now

TWO

A Jerseymau who attended prayer-meeting
with his daughter, felt compelled to rise up
aud remark: “I want to be good and go to
heaven, but if those fellers don’t stop winking
at Mary there will be a good deal of prancing
around here the first thing they know.”

threaten to make mincemeat of everybody
you may find there. ’’Thinking to ease Scheggia of money he could ill spare, Neri accepted
the.challenge, donned a snit of his host’s
armor, shouldered a lance and departed upon
his graceless errand; unaware that Monaco

roy hot

ISSO, tlie

1,

occupied by

I'. O.
Dailey ft Co., No.’s 33 ft 37 Ex-

premises

As u general beverage and necessary
correct,]'ve of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or oilier causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every
Important Evidence.
other alcoholic preparation. A public
J. M. Briggs, the banker, writes as follows:
trial of over 80 years duration in every
“I was a terrible sufferer for ten years, with
Dyspepsia, or indigestion and exhausted vital- section of our country of Cdolpho Wolfe’s
ity. Employed physicians in Europe and Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
America, but found only temporary relief. I
By request of my friend, General Porter, I ! the medical faculty and a sale unequalcd
ordered from you a large package bf “Wyo- I by any: other alcoholic distillation have
moke,” or ’“Nerve Food,” and from its use I ; insured for it the
reputation of salubrity
found immediate relief and an effectual cure.
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
It is truly a wonderful remedy, and my experience is that it will do all that is claimed and firoeers.

one

“No,”

To be Let.
liftin' Oct.

On (Mid

18tli,

From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, M.30 a. *u
and 14.30 p. m.
Lewiston and Auburn, M.30 a. m.,
From
3.15 p. ui., 0.00 p. ui.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 14.30 p. iu.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.3© a. in.

cor.

dared not give vent to their resentment, a
certain master Sheggia being his especial butt.
ChiaminontenMi. Seheeeia and his friend” Mon-

swered

regarding

tenements on High St. Sebago water and
Gas, Furnaces in cellar. Stable for one tenement.
Apply to W. H. SIMON TON, I»04 Comoct27dtf
mercial s*t.

The Associated press is a great boon, is it
not?” said the cigarette-smoking scion of a
South-side sire to a beautiful New York girl,
full of sentiment and oysters, as they were returning from the theatre. "It is indeed.” she
replied in soft tones. “George and I had one
all last Winter, hut papa came in one night before George could take his arm away and acted
dreadfully. Do they have them in Chicago?”
“I should blush to murmur, responded the untutored Chicagoan, as he measured her surcingle belt with his strong right arm.

In the time oi the elder Lorenzo de Medici,
says All the Year Hound, there lived in Florence one Neri Chiaramontesi, who was much
given to pi'ying off his wit upon those who

gloves, without speaking a word.

excellent location for a Fancy Grocery or Provision store.
100A
A so, to be lot on and after Nov. 1st, lhbO, the
streets. I his
Boarding house corner Fore and India tor a
lodging
is one of the best locations in the city
Has been occupied by the
and victualing house.
15
the
for
years.
past
present tenant
the above can be obFull particulars
to the subscriber.
tained by
J applying
JOHN B. CURTIS,
Corner Fore and Deer Sts.
oc21 dtf

my lft

feb7

standard Tonic.
It embodies the nutritive elements of the :
muscular fibre, blood, bone and brain of care
folly selected healthy bullocks, combined with j
the powerful tonic virtues of the Coca, or {
Sacred Life Plant of the Iucas, aud a cli ice
quality of Sherry Wine.

_

and Pilacca met

jus an

an

or

Liebig Co.’s Coca Beef Tonic.
Has received Highest Medals at Principal
Expositions, and is endorsed and prescribed by
the Medical Faculty here aud abroad as the

Practical Jokes.

aco

Congress
Has been occupied for the past 1« years by
STORE
Samuel
apothecary store. J his is
Rolfe, Esq.

Oct.

and 5.*5 p. ui.
To Montreal and Quebec, MIOp. ui.
To IiCwiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. iu.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, M. 15 a. ui.,
1.30 and 5.15 p m.
ARKIVALN.

Chestnut streets.

and

Monday,

On and after

On

1880, passenger trains will leave Porland, as follows:
To Auburn and Lewiston, ?.I0». iu.. I‘4.35

^3L3«-X>

en-

pleasant
ONEgentlemen.
Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.
dtf

Be thankful you are poor; you will not have
the trouble of crawling out from under a heavy
monument on the resurrection morning.—
Somerville Journal.*

that he had Boston and the Atlantic cable.
Albany, Buffalo aud Pittsburg were
soon
added, and the extraordinary spectacle was presented of twenty men in the
gray light of early morning, sitiing on boxes,
boards, stools and chairs, sending messages all
over the north, the east, the west, and Europe
from little glistening instruments mounted on
tables, chairs, shelves, washstauds and boxeB,
while wires of varying tbicknes wound among
the operators and furniture, finally shooting
from the roof aud joining the main lines on
the poles above their heads.
Fresh relays of operators were sent to relieve the weary ones every eight hours, so that
last night over 18,000 messages had been
Hashed from the little teu-by-eigliteen-foot
waiting room in the railroad depot at Williams
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WHOLESALE

A.S.FERNAI.D,
237 Middle jit.

European Ticket Office-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

To Let.
corner

To
Another Candidate.
By a large majority the people of the United
States have declared their faith in KidnevWort as a remedy for all the diseases of the
kidneyB aud liver; Some, however, have disliked the trouble of preparing it from the dry
form. For such a new candidate appears in
the shape of Kidnev-Wort in Liquid Form. It
is very concentrated, is easily taken, and is
equally efficient as the dry. Try it.—Louisville Post.

tently.
"Tick, tick, tick-a-tick.”
“Hooray!" cried the thin gentleman, excitedly, “I’ve got Chicago.”
He was at ouce given an immense pile of
dispatches, destined for Chicago, San FrancisHe began to
oo and intermediate stations.
send them off without paying the slightest attention to his follow workmen, who were hanging about with an awful amount of energy.
Later, a ricketty washstand aud a three-legged
stool were brought in. They were seized bv
another gentleman, who, after a little pielimitriumphantly
pounding, announced
uary

bridge.

j

For

HigU St.

JanlSdtf_

and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must nso
LION S KATHAHtON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cares grayness, removes dandruff and
itching, makes tho Hair
strong, giving it a euriiug
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Eeautifnl, healthy Hair is the sure
result cf using Kathsiiron.

down.”

begau

221 New

House
quire of

Who want glossy, luxuriant

Wit and Wisdom.

The twenty men on their arrival produced twenty shining little telegraphic instruments, aud called loudly for tables. Then they
pi hammer aud twist and wrench the
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with

BOSTON
OB.I> POLONY
KOA D.

RAIL.

BOSTON TO THE SOTJT'IA.
Huu. I.ow
lAuts Quiet
i*'t tui-Wrrltlj
Kafru. trrqufu. IVpnrvurex,
and
forwarded
to FALL ;
received
daily
Freight
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde
and
SATURWEDNDSDAY
era. Mniliu«s every
7.80 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving
direct, connecting a1
in Portland at 12.05, 6 and 11 p. m.
; DAY to B'Mladelphin
with
Chde
Lines
to
('harlea<
Steam
The 7 p in .train runs daily.
Philadelphia
D
Cm GforgfSou, S. C„ Wtidiioglou,
Through ticket* to all 'point* South and
Hlextiuili'in, Va.. anu all Kni
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket office, Com- ; covin. D.
and Water Lines.
mercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, aud
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading ivei
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., |
! from any point in New England te Phtladelj hi
40 Exchange street.
Fo<*
rates of Freight, and other information, apply t<
Pullman Car Ticket* for Neat* ncJ
!». !». C. Vi INK, Agent,
Berth* Mold at Depot Ticket Office.
11HJ Washington Street, Boston, Mws
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
CP nr. p. C'lyilr A Co., Genenu Managers,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation
ocl8
dtf
| febG

THE HUE STATE PRESS
is now the largest and
It is full of news and

best weekly paper in Maine.

general matter—literary, scicommercial, it has also full
market rep >rt8 ami marine news.
Te>ms $2 per
year in advance, six months for 81 and three months
for 50 cents.
entific, agricultural

ami

STMptfiinni Copies

Went

Frr««JQ

Address

POHTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
PORTLAND,

ME.

VTOTICE I* HEREBY «(VEX, That
11
the
subscriber has been duly
appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator
of the estate of

MICH l EL Mc\f VHON, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased and given
bonds hs the law directs. A1 persons having dein thi

mands upon the estate of said deceased, are
eq aired
to exhibit the same; au l a 1 per ns imiebt m! to said
estate are called ipon to m ike p ivmont to
EDWARD A. NOYES*. Administrator.
Portland, Jan. 4th 1881.
jan20dlaw3wib»
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